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ALBÜQUÉBQUE MOKNING JOURNAL.
THIRTIETH YEAR,

ALBUQUERQUE,

FIVE MILLION COURT ENJOINS
WORKERS IDLE

ARKANSAS

ject to the further orders of the court
and also conditioned that the excess
charged shall be returned in each in
stance to Qm party in Interest within a
reasonable date, to be fixed by the
court, if it shall be eventually determined that the temporary injunction ought not to1 have been granted.
Thaw Stays in Dutchess Jail.
Poughkeepsle, N. Y.. Sept.

NEW MEXICO,

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

HACKED WIFE'S
BODY WITH

3.

Justice Morschauser refused today to
Harry
K. Thaw from the Dutchess county
Jail to some other institution. Application for the order was made by
counsel for Sheriff Robert W. Chan-le- r,
who alleged that the jail was not
a proper place to confine a person,
who was committed as insane.
SOCIALIST CANDIDATE
SIGNAL VICTORY FOR
interfering with the order of
DEMANDS NEW DEAL
SOUTHWESTERN LINES the Justice who committed Thaw to
the jail was the reason given by Justice Morschauser.
Democrats and Republicans Passenger and Freight Tariff is dlcial courtesy restraining him

grant and order transferring

SAYS DE8S

RATE LAW

BUTCHER

Ju-fro- m

Alike Denounced

as

KNIFE

Boston Vaudeville Actor AcDenounced as Confiscatory GUN SILENCER
PROVES
knowledges Perpetration of
and in Violation of ConstituPUZZLE TO ARMY MEN
One of the Most Fiendish
tion of the United States,
MCXim Device
Deeds in Annals of Crime,
s
Makes Com!

Willing

Tools of Capital; Only Socialism Can Save Nation,

linen-tOr'-

I By Morning

.Inarm,

I

Special

Leased Wire

(By Morning

Journal 8aeclal Lanied Wlre.l
Claims.
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 3. A crowd
St. Paul, Sept. 3. Judge Vandcvcn- which nearly filled the treat Audi- terv in the United States circuit court
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 3. Hiram
torium greeted Kugeno V. Debs here today granted the injunction requested Percy Mexim's
device retonight and cheered his sentiments to
ceived its final test today at the hands
the eeho. The socialist leader and by the St. Louis, Iron Mountain and of a board of officers
attached to the
patty traveling over t'.o country In Southern and th.ee other railroads op- United States army. The
test was ti
the "red special" arrived this after- erating In Ariiar.:,as, against the Ar- determine whether it
afford
would
noon and were met at the depot by a kansas state railway commission. The protection to
sharpor
skirmishers
large number of socialists. A parade
shooters advancing on an enemy. Th
headed by a band marched through injunction restrains the commission test is said to have been entirely
satis
Ian-lafrom enforcing the new
the downtown streets.
factory.
Mr. Debs declared that of the
and from interferiría- with the Mtl- The board' went to the rill.- bulles
wage, earners In this country, roads In raising their freight rates on
Mr. Maxim took the gun Brer in
and
8,000,000 are women, four million aro interstate trame.
his automobile to points at different
this
.Iiulm. Vnn.ln.
children and five million are at presdirections from the buttee, Shot
ent out of employment.
The other yenter filed his opinion with the order were fired at varying distances and
in
parties, he said', have for many years granting tne temporary injunction. In no case was
the hoard able to detersucceeded in dividing the working his opinion judge Vandeventer recites mine with unanimity,
the direction ol
class upon questions In which tiny the history of the case and attOtSS the shots. The discharge
was InaudAs an Instance of from opinions handed down In similar
have no interest
ible, even
shortest distance, 114
this he cited the democratic propo- eases. The opinion in part is as fol yards, and at theofficers
were compelled
the
sition to insure bank deposits. "Of lows:
to judge the direction from the whirr
what interest," he asked, "Is the InBach of the four railroad companies of
the bullet.
surance of bank deposits to a man out is engaged in the transportation
of
ilffel-nnnt-

of a Job?"
The republican national convention,
he declared, was a convention In the
Interest of the big capitalist and the
democratic convention in the Interest
of the little capitalist, and he added:
"I never saw a little capitalist who
was not willing to become a big one.
He lights the trust because he Is not
In It."
Many wage workers, ho said, think
President Roosevelt Is their fileno,
while he is, in fact, their most deadly
enemy. He declared that Mr. ftóose-vcl- t
as governor of New York called
out the troops against worklngmen
who had Htruck because their employ-awere violating the laws of the
state.
Mr. Debs paid his respects to the
candidate,
republican
presidential
Charging that Juilgc Ta ft issued restraining orders against strikers and
Imprisoned them for Its violation
Turning to the democratic uarty he
declared that in the south, where
democratic rule has been absolute for
many years, wages are lower, Ignorance Is more prevalent and child labor most in evidence. In Alabama, he
said, six thousand miners were almost
starved to death. In addition to receiving the smallest wages they were
compelled to buy at "pluck me"
stores. Finally against a ten per cent
reduction in wages the men Struck.
"That same hour," declared Mr Debs,
"the democratic governor of Alabama
called out the militia to enable the
miners
mine owners to put
into the mines."
Mr. Debs said hi' had no attack to
make upon Mr. Bryan, for whom, personally, he hail a high regard, but, he.
declared, no man can be the friend of
the worklngman unless he is against
the capitiaist. The democratic
plank, he declared, is meand
ingless. He referred to the
murder trial, saying that
Mr. Bryan was silent during tl c entire time, although urged by fi lends
of the accused men to speak for them.
After the men,were acquitted, hi paid,
Mr. Bryan stated1 that he had all along
believed them Innocent.
"But by bit," he asserted, "MV
Bryan has been compromising with
the exploiters of the working man."
Mr. Debs left tonight for North
riatte, where He speaks at 10 o'clock
Friday, proceeding thence to Denver.

i

freight and passengers, both interstate
and intrastate. In the state of Arkan
sas, and each has made a practical ap
plication or tesl of tne rales in ques
tion.
The freight rates were pre
scribed by statute. The proofs dis
closed the revenues actually derived
bv each railroad upon the application
Of these rates from Its business in the
state the revenues from each class of
traffic being stated so as to show sep
arately the earnings from insterstate
freight, Intrastate freight, intrastate
passengers and interstate passengers;
and also discloses the value of the pro.
perty employed on each road in the
traffic within the state, the taxes paid
thereon, the actual cost of conducting
the freight traffic and tne actual cost
of conducting the passenger traffic.
question for consideration Is
The fir-itow shall this cost be apportioned be
tween the intrastate and interstate
traffic? The proofs make it quite plain
thai He' production of a given amount
of revenue is attended with greater
cost in intrastate business than In In
terstate buslneess; and that this is a
generally recognized fact is attested
hy the decisions In other cases where
the reasons which make it so are fully
stated. Here the adddltloiial cost Is
how to be at least 100 per cent in
freight traffic and 1", per cent in the
lassenger traffic, and tills Is practl-all- y
what has been shown in other
Undoubtedly these differences
ases.
furnish a standard by which to apportion the total cost between the traffic
hlch Is interstate and that which Is
Intrastate, and while other standards
are suggested the proofs indicate uutl
none of them Is as satisfactory or ac
onite as is the difference in cost. It
must, therefore, be applied. When this
that the
s done, the result shows
arnlngs of each road from It Intra
state freight traffic Is much less man
the proportion of the operating 8S
I"' nses that is properly lunmnwni
it
and the earnings of two of them
from intrastate passenger trame is a
litth less than the proportion of the
operating expenses and taxes properly
attributed to it. As to two oi me
Am
the cmniniLS from the trame
of.
last named are somewhat In excess
operating
the
of
proportion
the proper
expenses and taxes. but not enough to
an vleld a retain of 1 per cent per annum upon that proportion or the vann
to
u..
of in,nvvnif ficrhtiv attributable
traffic. The conclusion necessar
such
PAYS
CANDIDATE
socialist
these rates, not n
II is KKSPKCTS TO MR, CANNON ily follows that
are noncompen- passenger
and
ight
V.
lillgelle
3.
St. Joseph, Mo.. Sept.
.
... ..,.,
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,i.i...
in...
ami
y
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Deba, candidate for president on the sill,,,
although not so insocialist ticket, with his party was in their enforcement,
nothing other than a taking
8t. Joseph this afternoon and spoke tended, Is
of these railroads
property
of
the
"red
the
people
from
to about 1,000
which Is
compensation,
due
without
special."
of
constitution
the
This
Delia arraigned Speaker Cannon, of Confiscation
permit.
not
does
States
the house of representatives, in sever the United
Hut it is urged that a temporary ln
terms. He stated1 Uncle Joe is worth
ought not be granted because
not
hav
Junction
did
hi'
and
today
12,000,000
have heretofore apcongress
railroads
these
entered
a dollar when he
effect to the rat. In
given
and
plied
"Uncle Joe is the property of the
being that a
contention
question, the
trusts," said Debs.
may be em"He's rotten all the way through." temporary injunctionthe status quo
socialist In ployed to preserve
Interrupted a
the suit, but nt to change In-It.
the front ranks of the audience. "No, pending
conceded that such an
be
may
sound
It
he Is not." replied Debs. "He's
junction Is generally employed as
a sound republican."
slated and that the courts are general
ity
reluctant to employ K otherwise.
may
CHINESE COMPLAIN OF
but this does not mean that they
JAPANESE AGGRESSIONS 'not or ought not to do so if the ex
igencies of the case require it
Contrary to her has been often held, courts of equity
Pekín. Sept
powers,
agreement to maintain the status quo are not thus limited in their
injunction,
temporary
by
may.
a
Chentao
of
the
but
pending a settlement
quo If
boundary diaput with China, Japan effect a change In the status here, to
as
so
do
to
necessary
things
inof
It
hAS recently done a number
ap- avoid Irreparable Injury from what Is
In this territory which arouses the
wrong.
prehension of the Pekln government. plainly a continuing
be
injunction wll
buildA temporary
residency
the
occupied
She has
It will he
but
for.
Ting,
prayed
as
granted
Venchl
at
completed
ings recently
f shipshe has required for the protection
district;
in the disputed
that each railbrought into this town, a Joint civil pers and passengers
and one road company execute a bond In the
Hint military commander
is pro- sum of $200,1100 conditioned that It
she
and
thousand gendarmes
of the will keep a correct account showing
reorganisation
ceeding with the
of freight or
existing system of the government for as respects every carriage between the
Cn,na haH passengers, the difference
pop"'""''"
Korean
the
Japa-aestariff actually charged and that which
protested to Tokio and to the
here
would have been charged had the rerepresentatives
diplomatic
ratea been applied and showstrained
but with no result whatever.
In question,
The arrival of a battery of Japa- ing the particular carriage It
nese neld guns near the border ha the stations between which occurred
s of China that Japan and the name of the persons affected;
i. newed the
proposes to precipitate some action. such record to be made and keept sub
t

non-unio- n
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VICTIM OF DOG BITE TO
TAKE PASTEUR COURSE
Chicago.

Sept. 3. Mrs. Orrln
I,
Godfrey, wife of a banker of Colorada
Springs, Colo., arrived here today and
was taken into the Pasteur institute,
where she is to take treatment for hydrophobia, contracted through the bite
of her pet terrier dog. With the com
Ing of Mrs. Godfrey it was learned
Coro, head of tht
from Dr. Antonio
institution, that another woman, a
resident of Chicago, has been undoi
his care for a similar attack which resulted froni a bite by the same dog.
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HID VICTIM'S

MANGLED

REMAINS

IN

TRUNK

Suspicious

Cab Driver Foils
Consummation
of Plan to
Take Corpse to Sea and
Dump it Overboard,

IHjr Morning Journal Special f asset Wire)
BOCtQñ, Sept. 3. A brutal crime was

disclosed tonigh.. bv the discovery of
the torso of Mrs. Honorah Q. Jordan,
an actress, nged 23 years, of Somer-villIn a trunk In a boarding house
at 7 Hancock street, on Beacon nil I.
this city. Later the head and hones
of the limbs wen found in the furnace of the Jordan home at Somervllle
and the scalp, hair and other remains
wen- taken from the kitchen range of
the house. Chester Jordan, aged 2
years, an actor of Somervllle, Is held
by the police, charged with the mur-leand tonight, according to the
he made a complete confession
of the crime.
Jordan is a brother of Mrs. Jesse L.
Uvermore, wife, or the well known
stock and cotton speculator of
His parents. Mr. and Mrs. 1'. .1.
Jordan, and a sister. Mrs. Kendall,
prominent In Somervllle society. live
in the latter city.
Mrs. Chester Jordan was known on
the stage as Irene Shannon.
According to Jordan's confession, he
accidentally killed his wife Tuesday
nh'hf In a i;vi.r,
u their home, and
becoming despende over what he bad
done, he went out and
bought a
butcher knife, and with this knife, a
razor and sht ars, he cut up the body
and placed the torso In
trunk. He
then planned to take tinsteamer
Harvard. lor New York, last night and
throw the parts of the body overboard
The fact that the Harvard was laid
off disarranged his plans and he was
obliged to hire a hackman to take the
trunk lo a Hoslon boarding bouse to
Wait a more favorable opportunity.
The discovery of the crime wus due
to the suspicions of the hackman.
Beorgs w. Collins, win, had in mind
the numerous robberies which have
taken place about Boston recently, and
surmising from Its weight that the
trunk contained silverware, notified
the police. Collins reported that he
had taken the trunk from the North
station this morning, it having come
In from Bomervllle on a local train.
The hackman slated he left Jordan
ami the trunk this afternoon at No.
7 Hancock street
Sergeant Michael Crowley was detailed to go to tin- bouse and Investigate. Jordan was not In, but the officer was shown the back room on the
ocnnd floor, which Jordan had
and found the trunk. About
,', :2ft
Jordan returned and was commanded to open the trunk.
Jordan did not appear nervous or
ilarmed. but hesitated to open the
.runk. and It was not until after considerable argument that he produced
the key to the trunk and inserted It in
the lock. Turning his head, Jordan
threw up tin- cover of the trunk and
then sank back on his knees, burying
Ills face in his hands and sobbing.
staggered
back
Sergeant Crowley
aghast at the disclosure, for In the
open trunk before him lay a sickening
mass of hacked flesh, a woman's torso
filling tin- greater part of the trunk,
while pieces of flesh from other parts
f the body wen (tiffed Into the corners. The entire Interior of the trunk
was bespattered with blood. There
was no covering of any sort over the
remains.
Jordan submitted to arrest without
protest and was taken to station No. 3
nd locked up (living his name and
address he declared tin- body In the
trunk was that of his wife and said lie
was perfectly willing to tell every,
thing concerning the case.
For more than four hours Jordan
officials
was closeted with the polli
and time after time went over the horrible details. While professing that he
was daxed when the crime was committed, yet by tin- clearneris and conciseness of Ills tale, it seemed apparent
that whatever preceded the actual
killing, the most careful plans were
laid for the disposal of the body and
the covering up of the crime.
Jordan's story of the murder was
substantially as follows:
He stated that he was married In
September. I!04, to Mrs. Honorah
Bddy,
maiden name was
whose
O'Reilly and whose home waa In Somervllle. He did not know who his
wife's first husband was or what had
The couple went on
become of him
the vaudeville stage. Mr. Jordan taking the part of a tramp and his wife
that of a nurse, in a sketch. They
went first to Butte. Mont., four years
ago, but only remained three or four
weeks.
Later they went to Chicago
and appeared In some of the smaller
e.
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SCORED FOR COWARDICE

Over Hundred Indictments Returned Against Race Rioters;
Four Officers Accused of Neglect of Sworn Duty,
IBy Morning Journal Soccial

Lenard Wlre.l

Springfield, 111., Sept. 3. The special grand jury Called to probe tin
recent race war adjourned tonight alter returning seventeen more indictments. This makes a total of 117 during the session.
Among tin- indict
incuts returned this afternoon fuu:
were against Springfield
policemen
They are Indicted lor alleged failure
to suppress the riot when detailed foi
that duty. Sheriff W'urner, Chief ol
Police Wilbur Morris. Captain Churlo
C. Walsh, of Troop D, Springfield, am.
other officers were commended by tlif
grand Jury. The report condemns alleged "cowards" among the officials
and says "after the most diligent in
qulry we condemn In unmeasuree
terms the cowardly, contemptuous ac
tlon of those members of the pollc.
who having taken the oath of office,
fallid to do their duty; men who were
paid from money obtained from tin
pockets of the people of this city to
protect life and property; men who
were ordered by the heads of the department of the police to go out and
disperse the molt and not only failed to use a club, handle a pistol ot
raise a voice against the mob and on
the side of law and order toil some ot
them are shown to (jave assisted In
doing the work that has brought
to thousands of dollars worth
of property and has brought tin- blush
of shame to every law abiding citizen
of this city; men who under oath
were bound, and who, had they acted
promptly, could have driven back to
the obscurity from whence It came
of Spring-Hel- d
the mob which took
in its bloody grasp. We recommend) that the civil sirvlce commls
sion of the city of Springfield, without fear or favor, and while evidence
curi easily be obtained, determine by
lair trial who failed to prove himself
a worthy member of the force and
dtai with him accordingly.
"We further recommend that the
civil service commission Inquire dili'third degree'
gently Into the
or 'sweating process' said1 to be carried
on In the city prison and If it Is found
that after arrest a prisoner Is struck
by hand or club or otherwise mls-t- i
i a Bad, that
the same be stopped."

4, 1908
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theaters, remaining three
months
About three years ago they returned ti
Somervllle and took a flat in the bous.
at .r09-Medford street. Mrs. Jordan,
according to her husband, had taken
to drinking of late and he claims was
associating with other men and he h.
came Jealous. It was in a Jealous
quart? I that the trouble started which
ended In the death of the wife.
Jordan declares that his wife struck
him first; that he then knocked his
wife down stairs and was horrified to
find that he had killed her.
This
happened at 7:.10 o'clock Tuesday
night. Fearing discovery, he conceived the idea of cutting the bod up.
taking it away on one of the steamers
and throwing the parts overboard and
then reporting to the police that his
wile had left him.
Jordan, according to his confession,
went out and bought a heavy butcher
cutting ui' knife. With this anil a
razor and shears lie severed tin- head
from the body, and, after putting the
scalp anil hair in tlie kitchen range,
place, the skull in the furnace in the
cellar. The legs and arms were cut
from the body and the flesh sliced off
in strips, leaving the bones
of the
limbs practically bare.
The hones
were placed ill the furnace and the
.
hunks of flesh piled Into the trunk
with the torso. The trunk was taken
to tile SOrhervllle station and shipped
to Beaton SOmS time Wednesday.
Jordan came to Boston and endeavored to secure passage for
on the Harvard, hut learned that
the steamer was not running thut day.
The body remained at the North station over night therefore.
Early today Jordan engaged Hack- man Collins to take tlie trunk to the
South station, where Jordan intended
to hoard a
Ho
New
York train.
Changed his mind, however, and pur
chasing a ticket on the Cunard
steamer ivernia, which was to sail tomorrow tor Liverpool, again called the
same hackman and had him take the
trunk to the Hancock street house.
Jordan thou went off and bought a
roil of wire, wire Dippers and eight
window weights, which he described
as "sinkers," and several sheets of
With these tie
heavy wrapping paper
Stated he intended to wrap up the
parts of the body of his wife, weight
them with the window irons and
throw them int" the Charles river.
The weights, paper and wire were
found in the room with tlie trunk.
Jordan declared to tlie police that
alter knocking his wile down staii
and finding that tht was dead, he
placed the body In the kitchen and
When he
went to heil and to sleep.
awoke in the morning lie cooked bis
own breakfast in the kitchen, eating It
In the presence of the body of Ills
In the afternoon. Jordan said,
wife
in- dismembered tin- body.
New-Yor-
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INDIANA

NEVIUS OF NEW JERSEY
ELECTED COMMANDER

HISGEN TELLS OF GROWTH
OF PARTY IN NEW ENGLAND

SMbbSJbMSSJsJ

Salt Lake City Makes Strong Taft Characterized as Mere
Fight for Next National EnMessenger Boy for Roosevelt
campment; Today's Session
While Bryan is Scored as PoDecides Question,
litical Juggler,
I

Br Morning

Journul Sprcliil

I

.nurd Wire

Toleno. O., Sept. a. Colonel Henry
M. Nevius. of rsedbanic, N. J., was
today elected comiirimrVr-in-chic- f
of
the Grand Vrmy of the Republic The
election occurred on the lirst ballot
which gave Mr. Nevius i'ii votes, compared with "i4 fair Former Governor
Van Sattt, Of Miiuiesota. and 90 for
L. T. Dlckason. of Illinois.
On motion
of the former .Minnesota executive,
the nomination of tin- New Jersey man
was made unanimous.
Other ol'tlcers
were chosen ns inflows:
Senior vice conirnnndcr, J. Kent
Hamilton, of Ohio: Junior Vice com- mander, C. C. Raryoe, of Callfornla;
ehaplain-ln-cnlef,
j. v. 8 pence, of
Tennessee; surgeon in chief o. Lane
Tannehill, of Maryland.
J. V. Stebbbins. of Alabama, made
a fight for junior vice commander on
the ground thai the south with its
ir,0,0iin graves ol union dciuf to care
for, should be represented on the national stall.
The selection of n city for the next
encampment will he made tomorrow
and although the weight of sentiment
so far expressed Is In favor of Salt
Lake City, that city is certain to
meet with opposition.

Hy Morning

Journnl

Mpecliil

LchmmI

U'lrel

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. I. The indiana campaign of the independence
party was opened here tonight at
English's opera house, which was filled to Its capacity. Thomas L. Hisgen,
presidential candidate, and W. U.
Hearst spoke.
Mr. Hlsgen begun by telling about
the growth of the new party in Now
England. He told of his campaign
for governor of Massachusetts last
year, when lie polled 7K.000 votes, flvo
thousand more than were cast for the
democratic party.
"There are three groups of citlietts
who are especially interested in this
election the laborer, the farmer and
the business man. The laborer wants
more work, better wages and shorter
hours. He is one of the greatest factors in the production of the wealth
of tills country and we believe that he
should have his fair share of It.
"The farmer wants a batter market
for his produce and he demands the
destruction of the combinations organ
Ised to control the price of his
To this end our party demands
Colonel Nevius. a RSMVC of New Jer- the right of the
farmers to organize so
sey, was studying law with the late
thai they may be better prepared u,
RusseH A. Alger, of Michigan, when protect
themselves from these monopthe war broke out. and enlisted from olies.
cavalry.
Michigan with the Lincoln
Young Nevius rose to a commission , "The business man demands an
equal opportunity.
it
He has not
with the Seventh Michigan and the today,
because of the monopolies thai
Twenty-fiftNew York Cavalry regiwere formed against him. The busiments and lost an arm In front of ness man
wants a business administraarmy
the
union
when
V'ort Stevens
government and he does
tion
of
the
Sarty.
Colwas engaged with General
not get It today, because of the unonel Nevius besides being twice department commander of New Jersey. faithfulness ol public officials. With
conditions prevailing with t tin
has been a ludiré ami president of these
prices of tin necessities Of life so high
Woman's
The
senate.
Jersey
New
the
honest worklngmen can hardly
Relief Corps today elected Mrs. w. that
live
the two old parties responsible
Mass.,
presi
lioxbury,
I.. C.illman, of
for the present condition, come before
dent.
you and ask for your votes
"We aim to restore the government
SPANISH WAR VETEKANH
back into the hands of the people.
El BCT M'W COMMANDER
wrongs that are now perpeHoslon. Sept. a. The fifth annual Then the
will
he righted. Then we Sflll
trated
Spanish
United
encampment of the
have a government In reality of the
War Veterans came to a close late topeople, by the people and for the peoday.
following tin' first ballot for comma- ple."
Mr. Hears! Mid in part: "My friends.
nder-in-chief,
it was announoed
Indiana
has been historic In limes
Simmons,
of
A.
Charles
Captain
that
Rochester, N. Y., had been elected by past as the battleground of the two old
parties. We intend to make II hisone vote over Captain ('liarles K. Newton, of Hartford, Conn. The announce- torie today as the scene of victory for
ment of the total number of votes, the new party.
"The Independence party platform
however, revealed the fact that
ballots had been east than had decíales thai the power of government
been checked off. The ballot was de- Iuih been taken from the people by
clared Illegal and the convention be- political machines und corrupt bosses
came uproarious, but upon the state- and Is exercised for the advantage of
ments of both candidates that neither the privileged Interests win, control
wished to profit by any complication the political machines and, own (Inand only wanted fair treatment, the corrupt bosses. in r platform declares
for direct nominations and for the toconvention subsided.
tal elimination of campaign corrupA second ballot was taken which re
sulted In the election of Captain New tion funds and for the initiative and
ton, who received 182 votes to 17.1 tor tin- referendum and the recall.
"There Is no demand for direct nomCaptain Simmons. Among the other
inations In the platforms of the old
Officers elected were: Senior
parties and then- is no demand for
Sandusky, Ohio; Junior
Moses R. Hoyan. the Initiative and referendum In the
Indiana; sergeant general, Capt. Ed- platforms of the old partlea.
"The Independence party platform
ward H. White, Chicago; paymaster
general, S. T. Huyes, Colorado.
endorses farmers' unions and responds
to their demands, and, 1 am proud to
say, is the one platform which deals
KENTUCKY DEMOCRATS
openly and honestly with labor union
NAME RIVAL CANDIDATES
"it declares for good wages and 8
hours, and proper conditions of labor,
liabilities, and It deSerious Spill In (Mil Ashland District and employers'
clares against child labor, the unfuir
Long Represented hy lleury Cluy.
competition of pauper luvor und convict labor and Asiatic labor, and
Sept. 3. Jumes against blacklisting, and against the
Ky.,
Lexington.
Campbell Cantrlll. of (leorgetown, was misuse of the Injunction, and the
nominated hy the abuse ,,f the power to punish for conthis afternoon
democrats of the seventh congression- tempt.
al district lo succeed W. P. Kimball
"Our candidate H as frank and honof Fayette county, tin- present Incum- est as our platform.
He la a man of
bent, who is also a candidate for
singular simplicity and sincerity, of
A
bolting convention marked ability and Integrity, and
of the 104 delegates known as "honest Tom Hi
with thirty-fou- r
participating, nominated Frank John"Opposed to this able but.lie.. man
son, of Franklin county, after offer- of character and capacity, we have on
ing the nomination of Kimball, who the one hand a sort of fessenger boy;
messenger hoy, no
de lined It.
a good, loyal
Cantrlll is president of the Ken- doubt, running errand honestly for
tucky Society of Equity, Is a farmer his recognized chief, but nevertheless
advocate of the posts a messenger boy whom Roosevelt Is
and an anH-n- t
Ing of tobacco In tlie White Hurley apparently only putting Into the White
district.
House to keep tbje chair warm until
The seventh Is the famous old "Ash- he himself returns from abroad.
land district," represented In years
"Oppofed to Mr. Hlsgen on Ho
gone by. by such emlneut men us Other hand Is the peerless prestldlgator
Henry "lay and W. 1'. P. Hlecken-rldg- of modern polities. whose hand Is
quicker than the eye, who causes hla
principles to disappear and changes
entilc Millionaire Dead.
his polities In full view of the audiIc
M
Sept . 3. Judson
St.
Louis.
My friends. Mr. Bryan has no
ence.
Thompson, aged 77 years, a million- set convictions. He hus chsiiged his
aire and for many years a conaplcu-ou- s opinions at every election and If he
figure In St. Lsuls financial af- has been wrong so often we are Justifair, died at the home of his son In fied In assuming that he is wrong
He uvea again. I believe, on the other hand,
last night.
old Orchard
frugally and It was his custom to buy that there Is no man In the United
clothing at Utile outlay of expenae States better fitted for the place than
and wear the apparel as long as It the Hon. Thomas L. Hlsgen."
would last.
Just before the speaking began the
i,
Independen,.
Prt leaders
adopted s platform and nominated the
American officer Visit Pekln.
Pekln, Sept. I. The third squad- following state ticket:
Governor Jsme M Zlon.
ron of the United States "Pacific fleet.
Uoutenant Governor Wm Francis
Rear Admiral lilies 1. Harber. commanding, arrived at Chlngwantao Keats.
Secretary of State J. W. Close.
yesterday. Admiral Harber and the
Treasurer Harlcy S. Hnldet.
members ot his staff today came up
Auditor Fred L. Hlsgen.
to Pekln on a three days' visit
-

pro-duet-

h
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VERMONT VOTE

PLEASES
TAFT
ÜVERC0NFIDENCE
CANDIDATE'S

THE
ONLY

five-mor-

FEAR

Declines to Comment on Meet- ins With Foiaker Save for the
Declaration That It Was Surprise to Him,
Journiil Haeclal LtiMd Wlr
Middle Itass Island, Ohio, Sept. 3.
Neither Mr. Tall. General Corbln or
Representative getter would comment
for publication today on the Forakcr
Incident of yesterday In Toledo, with
the exception of the general admis
sion that the meeting between the can
didate and the senator was brought
(By Morning

about without the previous knowledge
ol Mr. Tall.
Comment Indicating that the republican situation generally might
majority had been Isss wan made
been improved if the Vermont
day hy Judge Taft.
"The return are very satisfactory.
i.
In round numbers the majority is
nearly what It wus In
which
i:ml and equal to what It was In liiuu.
It Is an Indication that thro is no un
dercurrent against the republican pur- iv and there Is no trend toward such
a radical change In tin- opinion of the
electorate as Is essential to the dem
It
ocratic success In November.
would perhops have been better, from
the standpoint of the party managers,
lf,the majority had been lens, In order
that the danger of
might be lessened among the republi
cans. The vote or Vermont is murn
more significant as one cast under
eondltlnns as will be the vote cast in
Maine next week, as It Is understood
that the peculiar local situation there
this year prevents a reduced republican majority there having a national
bearing."
James R. Garfield and Mrs. Garfield
reached here today. It was announced
that Secretary Garfield would put In
four days on the stump In Maine.
Hass fishing conditions wore the
best today sU i IS Mr. Taft has been
here. The morning catch amounted to
pickerel
17 bass, C sheepsheads find
It ws decided today that Mr. Tsft
will not go to Sandu.'ky Monday In
time to participate In the Labor Day
ceremonies. He may leave here Monday evening for that piare, that more
lime may be had for a visit on Tuesday to the soldiers' home before the
trip to Cincinnati begins at 1:30
o'clock.
Secretary Straus, of the department
of commerce und labor, will be here
this week.
ve

30,-00-

I

1

vice-Stou-

d,
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
ente,

HEMPUIE

TEST

II

MARRED

precincts miming, g;lve Warner
31H over Auditor Ucncral J
It. Hradley, who opposed
Oovwnnr
Warner for the republican nomination.
The latent Free Presa tabulaBradley.
87.533:
tion gives Warner
17,117. " ' now thought that nothing short of the oMctal canvass i;in
determine the nomination and there Is
talk of recount and of litigation I"
enana before either rids ooncedas the
nomination to the other.
The Detroit News niuiic ui a tabu
lation tonight which give Warner a
N ad of 1.013
ver Bradley.
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Good Things

Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.
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Wright Machine Circles Around Engineer and Fireman Die as
American Sailors Prove Greater
FREIGHT
WRECK
UP
TIES
Drill Ground at Fort Meyer;
Result of Fearful Explosion of
Attraction Than the Prince of
TRAFFIC ON COAST LINES
Inventor Touches the Wrong
Decapod on Santa Fe Near
Wales Visit to Australian
Button.
Trinidad.
t ars I'ilc L'p
Capital,
Ditch Near
11

Blue-wat-

Sadly

Moraine Journal Special Ufd Wlr.1 Imperial (nrrcspo.ar.rs Morning Journal.
3.
OrvHle
Kept
Washington.
Trinidad. Sept. 3. With a frightful
As a result of a derailment, near
Wright riiade a flight in his aeroplane ro.u that could be heard for miles.
Meyer. Va.. this evening While the boiler of Santii Fe de. aped freight1 Mct'artys yesterday morning, two cars
at t
making the second erfe'e of the drill lo, ..motive No. 917. pulling an east' were thrown Into the ditch and traffgrounds Mr. Wright pulled the l. v. r bound freight, blew up at Kadrow ic delayed for over twelve hours. The
which controls th. planes the wrong siding, fourteen miles east of here; accident happened to train No. 34,
direction and he was compelled to de- this morning.
Knglne.r J. F. Mil-- ! Engineer Kd. Sowers and Conductor
In order to avoid running Into
lft)
ler was Instantly killed and badly, J. H. Blake. It was rumored here
The machine encircled torn by the explosion. Fireman Dun- y. sterday afternoon that Mr, Blake
K.imc wlrtn.
It was
the grounds 01 P and was half around ning was fatally Injured and Brake had' boon seriously injured
p
night, however, upon
last
the field when the
occurred. man Ashly was seriously hurt, all learned
Mr Wilght was In the air I minute three men being from Itaton. N. ftf. good authority, that no one had been
and j seconds.
Dunning was brought to the Banul Injured in the mlxup.
did not leave here
Train No.
At
O'olMk the aeroplane shot Ke hospital here and died a few
out along th. Mingle track and reach- bouts after the exnlosion. The life til midnight last night, being held herej
ing the end. continued t' travel along of Brakemaii Ashlv, who Is also In, until the track was cleared of the
the ground of its rutinera for about :') the hospital here, hangs In the bal- -' wreckage Trains Nos. 4 and X were
feet, when Mr. Wright turned the for- anee and bis recovery is doubtful. behind the wreck and will not reach'
ward planes upward and the machín, The body of the engineer was BlOSl here until an early hour this morngradually an.se from the ground. Mr. brought here. The cause of the accl-- l ing. The wrecking crew from Gallup
was sent to the scene of tin accident
Wright ditected It toward the other d. iit has not yet been as. 11 tallied.
and a large gang of workmen work
end of lie field, where a graceful turn
ed all night to clear the main un.
was made for the return trip. Turning directly ortf tlM starting apparatus. Mi. Wright continued on the sec- FOES
ond lap. Just as the machine started
to make the turn for the second lap.
tt was seen to dart down to earth In
front of the tent. The forward part
of the right runner was broken off in
two places.
I
Mr
Wright was uninjured,
"1 pull.d the lever the wrong way."
he said, 'and the machine turned In Professoi Watkins Agrees to
tin- direction of those wires and that
hree Hundred Unterrified at
wood pile- I. therefore, had to bring
Make Race for Vice President
the machine down to earth rather sudMeeting Held Last Night by
on Prohibition Ticket,
denly."
The aeroplane made
numerous
Democrats in Barelas,
drops, coming very close p, the ground I By Morning Journal Special
Wire)
X
Iaed
at times, but never rising hlgliur tlUUi
Ada. Ohio. Sept. 3. Before a larg.'J
A I M ITS Bolt
twenty five feel from lilt earth. Mr n
Deniocralli Int. with
I.e.. in Rmmh loan,..!...., ,.f t
Wlight estimates today's speed at 3H Ohio Northern university tonight. Pro- - 14:' charter members was organized
miles an hour, covering the distante feaaor Aaron 8, Watkins was officially ( lea! night nt a meeting in the school
lien Curtis, who on the .Scientific notlli d of his nomination us the can-- house in Har. las, at w hich some three
American cup In the aeroplane of theidldat for vie.- president hv the nation-- , hundred persons w ere present w ith cu
erial experiment Mooclatlon at Ham- - al prohibition party, citizens crowd- - thusiaatri.
mondspoit. General Oliver, assistant
d the streets and university campus.'
Speeches were made an organization
secretary ..1 war. Ucn.ral Allen, of th. Political partisanship temporarily was effected with the following offlcera
signal service, the member, of th. laid aside in the honoring of un caPresident -- Trinidad Lucoro.
hoard which will conduct the official tee tried townsman.
Vice- - President
Teófilo Homero.
tcMs. and num. 1. jus aeronauts
.111.1
Secretary llamón C, Archuleta.
Cell T MeWhirter, at India napo
scientists were
at today's flight. II. treasurer of the national prohibiSergeant at Arms William Pena
Committee on Resolutions JHe
tion organization, was chairman.
Manuel
pokfl at COhalderable length and then Castillo. B. S. Q OnialeS.
National Chairman Charlea Vigil
Introduced
BIB TREES
Ei
R, onea, Of ChllafO.
Committee on By-L- a wa-- J.
Mr. Jones made
only brief remarks and then Robert plilOSa, Dennis I 'have, and Hanlal
Patton, of Springll.ld. 111. who was Bannen,
The next meeting of thS CUb will be
temporary . hairrnati r the national
prohibition convention, delivered the lu id Thursday night of next we. t,
DESTRUCTION
when resolutions will lie submitted an
formal notification address.
adopted.
When Prafeaaor Watklna arose to
respond the vast andb nee was on It
f.et cheering and waving hats and
F01 túnate Change of Wind En- handkerchiefs, while little siria preFIGURES IN
sented tin candidate with huge bou HISGEN
ables Fire Flghtera to Get queta
Mowers. The ovation laatet)
Several minutes.
Better of Conflagration.
PfOfi sor Watklna read a telegram
of enc urns. m. nt from the prohibí-an- ,
OIL TRUST SUIT
IBs Nornlnj JaataWi laailial
liad bearer. Eugene w
Wlrsl ti.m
801101a. Cal.,
Kept
I. the forest toada which again brought th, audfire which since Monday has threat- lenca
its fe.t.
ened the famous big tree grave in tin
Ar.eOrdinfiF.tfl
county, has been brought under con
TONY PASTOR LEAVES
troi and the gnat treei art sute
ter a bardie fight for three days und
$H J.000 TO ACTORS FUND Evidence, Conducted Win- nights the ranger aided by
Chang'
ning Fight Against Standard,
In the wind, got th. letter of thi
Art let lleiix'iubci
flamea.
Thc are still working In Noted audevUle
III
Leas I "ri míale Brethren.
Isolated portions of the rove. extln
Ill) Morning .1. nirn.il gasSta! Leaned Vir
gulshlng the laat sparks ao thut th
.New York, Sept. ;l. MilciighiH on
..f
Sept.
The inn
Kaa York.
lire may not break out afresh.
of! the war that has been waged for years
' is left to the actors'
und
llUfl.li
1,1.
Considera
damage has been done
between the Standard Oil company
il
by Tony Pastor, the
ta the big tr.e hut It la not thought 'Ameri
Thomas l. Hisgeu. of Springfield,
and
country.!
In
of
Vaudeville"
Path'
this
many of them will die from the
party candidate
w hos.
tin- surrogates; Mass. Independence
vlll
in
tiled
was
Bcorching.
specially If the fall rain
for president of the United States, and
'day.
offlce
begin early, Several of the .lead giant-- ,
n
Iluminen, the disbarred) his three brothers in the linn of
Abr. .un
of the forest have been badly burn.-today
Profilers,
When
came
out
la wy.
who is now in Europe, and his
the taking of testimony In the govlister. lierths Hummed, ale made
Trlegraph Office Banted.
ernment's suit against the Standard
Mr.
of
Pastor
OtttOI
them,
both
Man Angelo. Texas. Sept
Kir.
including a gold watch Oil company of New Jersey whs rethat origln.it' d In I be Wot. in Union mad.a "iiueata.
I,
un. oíd medal to Mr Hiinimell, sumed here.
anil
Telegraph office la
aa night
The Standard ail company's side of
to Pastor on anniversaries
ed
presel
two office buildings In the
the story was presented at the hearlong theatrical career.
There
hi:
of
heart of the bualOeaa district. Loss,
ar. n tnerous beiiipsis to employes ing with llorltz Rosenthal, representi171,000.
To both of them. Mr IVsp.r ng the company, and Frank It. Kelrutin
Wife
named as lealduiiry legate. The logg, the government, before Frank-by
Making Good.
valu. if the estate is n..t dls. ..s. d hut lin Ferris, referee. The Standard
the tegtlmOn) it adduced, sought to
There I no way of making bwflne Is sa I, to I). very large.
show that most of the cuts in prices
friends Ilka "Making Hood;" and Doctor
mude In the ew Kngland Held in the
Pierces medicines well exemplify ihl.
SMALL HOPE FOR
war between the Standard and
and their irlanda, after more than two ;SEE,
daeadaa of popularity, are numbered In
Urothers were Drat made by the
PROGRESS IN CHINA
the hundred of thousands. They have
Hlsg.ns
and that afterward the
m.a,.
"made sood" and thav hiv
ni
Standard oil company met them to
driinkardi.
f ('(mat Hut Ion old Story, maintain their trade.
Promise
A good, honest, atjuare-daa- l
medicine m
Says Mr itois'ri Hart, Bntgltsh
While John Hicks, of Catsklll staknown composition
Plercs'a
Ooiden
lr.
rt or of Customs,
Medical Macovery. H still enjoy an Im
tion, was testiling. a letterhead of
mne al. while moat of the preparathe Hlsgeii concern was offered In evition! that nava romo into prominence In
London, K pt :i
Robert Hart, dence, which showed plctorially the,
the earlier period of Ita popularity have
very
"gone by tha Hoard and are never more director general of Chinese customs, volution of the plant from a
hard of. There mint he aome rearm for who la here on a year's leave of ab- small one In 1XK lo an Immense aftbia
When Mr. Kellogg, foi
popularity and that
to sence from hla post. In an Interview ra!, In
be found In iti superior merlti. When today lon.eining tin granting of a the government, objected. Mr. Ttosen-- t
once glvan a fair trial for weak stomach.
tut t. for the defendant, said he wlahOdl
or for liver and blond ffwl Inn a Ita an ti. constitution to the Chinese people did
sanguin. of any Immediate to show had the Independent
rtor curativa qaalltlai are soon mtnlfelit; ""'
liad grown, despite the alleged
,,f Chinese
hence It hat survived and grown In imp reform In the direction
The!
nlsr favor. whilearorM of le meritorious govern, in nt. II. said that edicts
persecution of the Standurd.
have suddenlv flaahed Into favor
until tom.it
Hr to the one rec ntlv Issued at Kekln hearing was adjourned
fo,goviín
iwomlslng a constitution within a sUt- - row.
n
" Isaued before
For a torpid liver with Its attendant "' I"1'"'1
Indigestion, dypepaia, headarhe, perImpoaalble to say. he added when FISHERIES AGREEMENT
haM dizziness, foul breath, nsmy coated h parliament will be summoned; n
T'th bltÍ?r u,t loMof sppetite. may be next year and' perhaps not for
WITH CANADA REACHED
íiíf "u,dltree
after eating, nervousness . i ,
on oanuiiy. nothing is ao good as !r n o.-- a. i.
He pointed out that t'hlna did not
Plerce's (oblen Medical Discovery. H a
Ottawa, Can.. Sept. .1. With the be- an honest, square-deamedicine with all aaalmllate western Ideas iiulckly and
ginning of neat vear the flaherhn in
r
Its Ingredient printed on
It was feared that even If a parliano secret, no horus-pocohumnug,
was constituted the four bundled the boundary waters of Canada audi
therefore don't nceepf a mhtUutc that ment
the United States will be under unl-- 1
the das ler may possibly make a little big- million t'hineae in Hie interior would form protective regulations designed
He did think the imger profit. Intut on your right to have remain passive
by the lo prevent the extinction of further!
perial power would be
witat you call for.
Don't buy Or. Pierce's Favortts Prescria-Mo- o granting of a constitution, sllll ne n serious diminution of the food fishes.
expecting It to prove a "riire-sll.- "
It of the opinion thai China was feeling Prof .Ionian, representing the United
It only advised for woman' iptciul all
Stales, and Mr Hasted" representing
stents. It makes weak women strong and hr way and preparing tin- founda('Hiiada. th. commlarloners appointed
tick women wall. Lass advertised than tions for progress and whin the new under the treaty
last spring, have
sons preparations aoul for like purposes, generation began to build China'" pa- pra.
tl. allv agreed on the regulations.
lis sterling curative virtues still maintain goda would tower among the natlona.
its) position In the front ranks, where
The) will cover nil International wastood over two decades ago. As an in- ters from the Mliirllc to the Pacific,
WARNER LEADS IN
vigor ting tonic and strengthening nerviIncluding the great i ikes, with the exne, It is uoMualed. It won't satisfy those
MICHIGAN PRIMARIES ception ol lake .'lit hlgan and (ieorglsn
who want "bocas, for there is not a drop
bay tine point Is still undecided and
of alcohol la It
this Is In t egai d to Hrltlsh Columbln
Dr. Pierce's We
at Pellets, the mini
Detroit, Mich., astpi 3 While not salmon fisheries. American firms have
rvü Little Liver nils, although the first
tdilof their kind In the marital still lead, conceding the rehomlnatlon of Gover- expended large ii it is in Installing fish
and when once tried ara arar afterwards nor Fred M. Warner In laat Tueaday'a catching equipment there
It has
It favor. Easy to take as randy one la primary election, the Free Press to- not l n finally decided whether they
inraw a oasa. at usa tsssHaesd bat
night completed a new tabulation of will be compelled immediately o ills- the election returns which, with got- - J continua the use of them or not
I
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ENAMELED & TINWARE

Special

er

Demora Ming Sniiln IV
Truln Schedule: Nolany Injured.

Of every description:
Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread
and cake makers

Journal gpeclal Leaned Wire

Melbourne. Sepl. I, Today com
plntM n veritable week's carnival in
which the entire population of Melbourne and tens of thousands of those
living outside the city participated.
The universal verdict is that the
crowds and trafile on the railway and
tramways far exceeded
the record
inda, at the time of the visit of the
Prince of Wales in llbll.
HobHons bay has been the scene of
continuous uctlvity, the steamers conveying thousands of sightseers to the
various points of interest and to the
battleships that are lying at anchor
there.
A large number of members of parliament and government ofliclals, accompanied by many ladles visited the
Connecticut and were given a warm
welcome aboard the flagship.
Many of the officers of the Beet
were taken In automobiles this morning to the Black Spur mountains
where the most picturesque scenery
In the vlchllty of Melbourne is to be
found.
That the officers and 111.11 of the
Meet prefer to enjoy themsellvcs with
their new made friends, free from ofwas strongly evificial restrictions
denced last evening when very few of
the Americans wen present at the
federal government
Which
dina
had arranged for 7,000 in the ex- Lat.r Premier
hiwti on building.
Dcakin said that he thought the men
Ol
formal
bud become tired

Utensils

For

Friday

TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.

RAABE & MAUGER

Only
Comb Honey,

each
Large Bot. Pickles

10c

(quarts)

35c

(Iicgfular

N. First

115-11- 7

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE

"")

Glass, Cement, Wall Paper
North First Street.

Potato Chips, per lb. 20c
Good Potatoes, 12 lb.
for
25c
Sweet Potatoes,

The Way
our lumber

25c

Bars
Soap

Edge

White

--

Regular
$1.00 Bot.
Marischino Cherries 75c

Rio Grande Lumber Co

1

pr.-ten- t
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FILED FOR PROBATE
Late W. B, Leeds Leaves Estate
Valued at $30,000; Widow
and Children Get Bulk of Fortune,
ípeclal teens' Mirei
Y'Uk, Sept. If. In the SUITO- gate court at Mini la. I.. I., today,
ill of William 1!. I.e. ds. who died
ih
in Paris lust spring, was filed and dls- allied al more than
lioaef of propertj
IO.ÓOO.UOO,
'I'll, United States Trust
company. Nannli Stewart Leeds and
Oeorae s. Qakei of Manhattan, ate
named as executors.
Nannie st. wart Leeds, widow of Mr,
Leeds, inherits Jl.',0,1)00 outright, all
Morning Jsarnal

IB

X.

Phone t.

to-

Things to Eat.
Mail Orders Filled game Day ea
Received.
Good)

COOCOOOOOOOOO

t

husband's paraonal effects
the town house on Fifth avenue New
York: tlic slabl. s on Kasi Eighty-eight- h
street and the N'. pol l house
with its furnishings.
This is to descend to the Leeds children, who ure
also amply provided for. To his son.
vv

RudOlPh O. I ceils is left 11,000,000.
f on ib. death of Mr. Leeds any child
by his wife, Nannie Stewart Leeds had
attained the age of HA years, said child
Is lo r
lve the sum of $600,000 outright. In tin event that Mrs. Leeds
survived lo r husband, he h it the remainder of bis property to his executors in trust during her life. In the
event of any child dying during the
lifetime of Nannie Stewart Leeds, leaving a vvidou, husband or issue, a sum

not exceeding

1500. 000 as such

aba II appoint

ii''r

com-pan-

y

alml-artlcl-

-

Mn
-

l

bottle-wrappe-

s

'"

T

J

1

Word

received

AND

from Itlch- mond reported Mrs Leeds as saying
that she had no intention of conteet-Iii- r
the will, and her son laid he was
entirely satisfied with the 11,000,909
left hi ni. The only Institution mentioned In the will is the lying-i-n hospital of Manhattan, which is left part
of th. residuary estate.

SHOP

HERE is onlv one wav to act
qood hardware in vour house.
and that is to select it yourself.
it you leave it to your contract
or, you need not be surprised
if it is not of the best.
The
best costs a little more, but
looks a thousand times better.
When you let the contract for
your house, reserve the right
to select your own hardware,
THEN

INTERVIEW

US.

toiMKht

Harness We Make

MONEY

child

or hef Will, shall
be bequeathed out of the residuary
Upon the death ot Nannie Stewart Leeds the residuary estate Hun
li. ld in trust, is to be divided Into as
many shares as there shall he children
or grand children living.
The will makes no mention of Mr
Leeds' first wife. Mrs. Jcanettc Irene
Oaar Leeds, who divorced bin) i" 300
und la now llvinn in Richmond, Ind.
His second, "ile. Mrs
Nannie May
Stew arl Worthiimton, like Mr Leeds,
was a natlye of Richmond.
Rudolph
is. who receives J ,900,900,
linar
is th. testator's son by his first marriage, ami is also living in Richmond.
in his

IN

Wagner Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

I
VEHICLES
OF
EVERY

OUR

and Fully

Decripition

,

GUARANTEE

ALL
SADDLERY

IN YOUR

SUPPLIES

Our Prices are "as
Low as the Lowest"
J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd St.

FIST

!

i

HARDWARE

W

'

e

Comer Id and Marquette.

BUILDERS'

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

j

long-tim-

manufacturet at ear

ment'a experts. A large atock of dry
apruee dimension on hand.
Why not buy the beat whan H in m
ahaap aa the pher kinds.

25c

These prices good for
day only.

la

wn milla, from the pick nt the- - beet
body ot timber in the southwest, according to the report of tha g overa
..

4

MILLIONAIRE'S WIL L

It's Done

5 lbs.

for

8

RETAIL LUMBER.
and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

AND

Caattrsellrs printing goes lo Ih
wstts bsakst, (where It bslnags).
Hid. I, I the cheaper la the eadf
That's for yon to answer. It's jour
dollars nod ant ours that are at
Make. If we raa't produce the
foods It wea't cost roa a red.
If you are In need of stationery
ir advertising matter 1st us figura
llh you. l'erhaps wa can suggest
omelhlng that will do 70a good.
Wa slwsys keep a fsw adverllnlng
Ideas up our (leers for emergen-pi- e
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GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

BASEBALL

The Future Railroad Metropolis

dny pregnant with possibilities of

A

BIIOUERQUE

Al

BELEN IS

of New Mexico.

Located on the Belen

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

Cut-O- ff

MILES SOITH OP ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. ON THE MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA EE SYSTEM LEADING EST AND WEST PROM CHICAOO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE
1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS
Bclru, New Mistad, lies In tlx? valley of the Rio Grande. It has fine shade trees and a beautiful lake. School HonM-e- , Churches, a Commercial Chili, Mercantile Store of ail daaarr Patent Roller Mill, a Winery, the
ocw Hotel Helen, with all modern improvements; restaurants.
Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc etc, etc
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND

a Mi. ik.

ended
with the relative positions of the three
leading clubs In the National pennant
rare unchanged. Roth New York and
Chicago, however, gained u slight advantage ovr Pittsburg, the Utter add-Ing hut three points to It total by Its
single victory over Cincinnati,
while
New York and Chicago playing and
winning
advanced
Mich sever point
in Mantling.
New
York's next test of quality will begin
today when the lenders go to Philadelphia for a series of five games with
that city's team, which Is playing In
great form, finishing yesterday n run
of five straight victories from Brook-

THIRTY-ON- E

-

.

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The Santa Fe Railway Company has here, the large
terminal yard on Its system from Chicago to
which with an elegant Harvey Fating House, a commodious depot, mall aud exprés of Bee; mmulhona
ror eight feu Mulls; tracks hi accommodate 4.088 oars. The tola offered for sale adjoin the depot groundsCalifornia
ami Harvey Fating House; streets graded, Mdewalks laid out: shade treeu. etc
THF WON OF LOTS ARIO LOW: TERMS EASY,
CASH: BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT. WAHRANTY DEEDS GIVEN

ilonbb-hender-

ONF-THIR-

I)

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS
JOHN RKCKI.K,

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

President.

WM. 51. RERGFH,

Secretary.

lyn.
A crucial series will begin in Pittsburg todav fhen the i, titer team win
try conclusions with the Champion Brooklyn by winning todav
header.
('lt')S.
Score
The standing of the teams with
2 0 I) II 0 0 0 i
Thursday's games included Is as fol- Brooklyn. .
:i o a o o i 21
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lows:
Potteries H 'met
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AT GRAHAM

(Van ami ShnW

Cleveland, 1.
maha
Datrnlt, Sept. :t. Muiiin held detra- Puebia,
,
Won Lost
4
.5S8 ía nd shut out until the ninth Inning,
Catteries-- - Sanders ano
li
70
adtngi
KS
,567 when a hit ad two error filled the Fitzgerald and Smith.
52
St. Louis
53
.662 bases with ni. one out. Detroit Hon
68
Chicago
EC
87
Fiouv City. H; Denver. 2.
.Ml rati I tu t
Cleveland.'
",b
iftOI
mi
Sloti City. Sept. . Pitcher AlderPhiladelphia
n. H. f.
First panic
4
.471 Detroit
67
0 0 0
0 0 0 0 I
lloston . . ,
i li 1 man. th. locals new left handed re8?
cruit was rerj effective today and
Washington
II n
II II II
-- 1
rleveland
.331
XI
4
llutteries-Rhodea -- Multfn
New York
Schmidt; Bloirg City hail little difficulty Ifl deand
feating Denver by a decisive score.
and llemls.
Scor.
u. h. K.
American Association.
s.oux City .1 0 4 0
a
s 10
Won. Lost. PC.
lii.sion.
2.
Washington,
5:
Hi liver
SÍ
0 0 0 0 I 0 0
j
0
7
I
.58'.
83
Louisville
Washington,
I.
Sept.
Hoston
5!)
..'.7ÍI
Iludirles Alderman
SI
ami
Shea;
Indianai.olls
bunched three hi ta and two bases on Adán. aiid McDOnough,
t
U
Colftmbu
l'
baila in (ha fourth inning today off
.557
7S
62
Toledo
Tannjehlll and defeated Washington 5
Dea Molnea, :t: Lineoin. 2.
S
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70
Tdlnn.apolis
.4 7
0
l.ineoln, Svt. 3. Des Molni'S iron
74
Kansas city
R. II. K.I
' Washington S 1 1 B 0 0 1 0 2
13
wuiii i.ineiiin mis morning, witnerup
.Milwaukee.
2
.H4)
pitching a strong name for the visitor.-- .
9
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0
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Boaton
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New York ( apt arcs Both Games.
.
RnstorR Sept. S. New York repeat-.1 Its feat of Tuesday by winning two
3
,'!ame frimi Hoston today, the first
to 0, iind ihe second 8 to 5, before a
malí low, 1. Both garbea were hard
fought, but the timely hitting of the
Visitors enabled them to win. There
were some spectacular plays made by
having four
each team. New York
double plays to 'their credit in the
iir-- t
conteat und Poatntl one

Score- --

Philadelphia
New Yolk.
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Chal-

lenge Recently Issued by El
Paso Pugilist; Promises Run
For His Money,
The Mornltlg Journal has received
the following communication in relation to the challenge recently Issued
throtigh. this paper by an Kl Paso
aspirant for pugilistic honors
Madrid. N. M., Sept. ;;. pins.
Bporting Editor of ATbuuUcro,ui Morning Journal.
Sir:
noticed in the columna of
your paper, w here Mr. C.rahnm. of Kl
Pino, Is looking for a fatht, I've m ver
knocked out Jack Johnson. I.nngford,
nor Jeffries, nor do
make my IK ing
Ht (ighttng, but I will entertain
this
Irabum from one round to the finish,
and if T do not win f Will give the
Albuquerque sports a good run for
ask la to get
their money. All
to box the last 01 fair
because expect to play baseball fair
don't want to take any
week and
chances with my hands Until tin ist
If we get permission
of the week.
will give Mr.
ftom the law lo box,
Graham a Jolly good time.
Yours truly,

'

i

j

club."

bribery, on.

the prospective Jurors.
that he had been
A Blake J.'.OoO to
vote against the ennvh tlon of Buef.
in the event of his being accepted as a
juror. It developed that KoUl disclosed this matter to District Attofaey
l.augdon in July Inst, saying that
Blake llral offered him J.'i.oou, afterward Increaaing the amount of $2.000
When Kelly was called to the bo
and before, he was sworn, Frank J.
Murphy, one of Buofd attorney, arose
and made a statement in which In
said: "This man approached counsel
for the demandant and suiii Itetj a
bribe."
Kelly then took the stand and then
related In detail the conVeraattOn with
Blftke, Following his testimony Attorney Murphy flaked to be aworn and
testified In substance that Kelly had
not told the truth. Judge Lawior will
make a full Investigation of the affair.

PROFESSIONAL

J. M. Kelly, stated
offered by one O. 8.

DRS. EHADRACH

CARDS.

& TULJLr

Practice. Limited

Eye. f:nr. Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe Coaet
Lines.
Office State National Hank
B inding. Hours: 8 to 12 a. m.; 130
to 5 p. m.

HOMEOPATHS.
01 IS. miO.VStlN

DHO.WSON- -

Hoineop.ch'e
Pnyslrlans and Surgeon.
Over Vann's Drugr St. ire. Pbonea:
fice C2S; resUleticn,
N. M.

Ut.

'

OfAllnuer-quo- .

r

"

Di:t ists.
DR. J.

KRAFT
D. iital Surgeon.
Ror.ms ' 3. Rarnett bnlldliiR.
744. Appointments made b
L. II.

s-- a

10

'ilAMItkHLIN,

Pbona
mall.

D. D S

Championship.
Dentist.
Worlds t'lic-SHEMWELL WINS ROCKY
Munich, Sept. 3.- - The dxlh game Oldest established OfflOO . in th. elty.
Office in Crornwcl ljo,-kMOUNTAIN HANDICAP of the match be tween Dr Lasker in
c.mer
Second and Oqld avenue.
Dr. Tarrasch tor the chess championAlbuquerque, tit M.
Denver. Sept. 3. W. YV Bhemwell, ship of the world, which was adjournmoves
of 1'olotndo
Springs, today won the ed yesterday after forty-fou- v
CUAS. A. H LLP It
Rocky Mountain handicap ahooting was declared a draw today at the
Dentist.
forty-thir- d
move.
from twenty yards rise. His score was
Room 14 N. T. Aimljo Bldg.
4.
William VYui h. of Falls City.
AitnuqUerqaA
Phones 8(19 und
eb., handicapped at 11 yards, was
Window frames. St. 71V Albuquerque
New Mexico.
second with I J, and C. V. Lindeman, Planing Mill.
KngngemenU Made by Mall.
of Lincoln. Neb captured third pi.
His iCOre was
also, btlt he had the
C. 15 K PI.SK Y
advantage of one yard in the distntlie. PROFESSIONAL
CARDS
lent bit
There were higher semes than
Whiting Bldg., i.v.-Office'
Vnnn'l
above, but they wen- made by profesDrug More. Albuqucroue, N. M
sionals who were barred from winATTOHXKYS.
ning prize money.
ASSAYPRH.
The tournament ended today, and
W.M. PETTUS.
JOHN W. WILSON
tomorrow a large number of the
W. .IKNUS
Law
Attorney
nt
testants will go to Qgden, Utah, In a
Aasayer
HAL CHASE JUMPS NEW
Collections Made. New State National
apéelo car.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer,
Hank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
fin;' West Fruit avinue, Ppatiifflce li
R. W. D. BUY AN
173, or nt office of F. H. Kent.
Attorney at Law
South Third strict.
US
IN
GRAFT
RtlEF TRIAL' Office in First National Rank bulldtna
f real Flrat Baseman Dis lnivs lie I
Through with Organlxed Baaehnll.
civtx mfatxKRBa
Albuquerque. N. M.
San nKflClacol CaL, tept. I.- - A senPITT ROSS
PHYSICIANS AND srilta.ONS.
New York. Sept. ;i.
Hal Chase, wb sational Incident oivurre
in judge
Count Surveyor
lias played Hist base on the NYw Vorlc Lnwior's departmenl of the superior
Attorney before I). 8. Land Depert
L HUST
H.
American league nam for the laat! Court today during the examination of
ment. Land Scrip for sale, t i ll
Physician and
three yea ra, today resigned and left talesmen for a jury to try Abe Ruef Rooms 6 and . N. T. F'l'si'on
engineering, Hold avenue, oppoti'k
Arinljo build
lor San Jose. Cal. He announced that fot
atcond time on ihe charge of
lng, Albuquerque. N. M.
Men,. ni- Journal offUMt.
s

I

I

n

..-k-

I

11

2

Bntterle- a- Wltherup and Hecklnger;
.lone; and Wetggrt.

team.

Pettus of Madrid Accepts

Inwould never piny organised baseball again.
Chaee said he was not Mtiafled to
play under a management that aaw
(it 10 give out a story detrimental to
his character.
chase's chargea came as a aurprku
to President Friink Parrel! of the New
York American league. who denied
Unit any statement
reflecting on
chase's ability or Integrity was given
out by any person connected with the
lid'.
President Parrell gave out a
statement tonight In which lie Haid:
have learned that Chase had told
aome of the players during the season
of hui Intention to quit and Join the
outlaw league of California in the fall,
Tn order to overshadow
this action.
Chaac tries to cast the bláme for the
publication of an article relating to
him mi the management.
This action
jean only he attrtbtted to the Influence
and ntlwce of some enemies of the

I

0

Xew York. 2: Philadelphia, I.
".70
New York, Sent. 3. The locals defeated Philadelphia by a score of j to
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
.6H 1. Hogg pitched a good gnme aud
At Kansas City Kansas City, 2:
.4l!ft
Rfan helped to win with a timely sinMinneapolis, 0.
.366 gle.
Mnrtarlty played first base In
At Milwaukee Milwaukee, t0 st
f Hal Chase, who haa unit the
Pbn
Paul. fi.

II

II

11

rhitterlea Tannehlll
Bureheil and Donahue,

Western Lcamic.
Won. Lost
M
''i

11

POKE

1

R, H. E
on 2 0 a 4
.;
;
- t
.1 04) I 1 0 0 0 i s :i

Detroit.

American League.

TAKE

in

4

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Pin bio, r,: Onialia, I.
- Six error,
Omaha. Sept
them xcusab
were rcapois
the defeat Of the ch.impliins today.
Pueblo also played a loose game but
their errors were not n.stly. Sec 10

8

and

-

WOULD

i:,
Smith;

I

0

Manuel.

I

7

0 0 I.:; 0 0
a 1 0 0 0 '.'
Waddell and S.

.11 0

(hl

ii

lf
0 o
.Ml Rronklyn . .
.161 Philadelphia, 4 o
l'attet lea
.475
Richie and looltt.
4 II

7

58
50
43

and Uooin.
s. mil garni
Bfow

FoXi

P.C.
.61

R,

8t. I.onls
ago,

1

7

"KJ

Score

i:

0
12

5

r.ic

to 3.

4

1

Won. I.om

the pennaii!

in

Columbus.

0;

In- -

7.

WANTED.

Learnnrd & Lindcman's ban'd wants
two young amateur cornet playera.
si. I.onls. I; Chicago, .1.
l.i'ii-- .
Hy defeating Must furnish rererencea as to good
Sept.
character.
State experience.
Chi, ago in the fourth game of th
LINDBMANK,
i..:.I!ai:d
rerh '. si. Loula regained aocond plací
M.
Albuquerque,

l

1

1

yorkR!CANTEAMIcounteaVgeÍíf

ty

pitched the first game for the
visitors and his good orí with men
on buses was a feature.
game New York
In the aecond
found Dormer easy and he was taken
out in the third. Chsppelle, who sue
ceeded him, pitched well and was
taken out in the eighth to allow Pules
to bat. when It looked as though Huston had a chance to tie the score.
Ames was Invincible up to the seventh,
but three hits and a bote on balls off
him In that inning caused his retirement. Mathewaofi a'eni i" to save the
rame, but after the locals had scored
three runs in the ninth through Ferguson's wildness. Táylor WM substiManager McC.iaw was put off
tuted.
the field for disputing with Umpire

rum twNtiairi ggggggBgggMggg

ifiH

Hcore
New York
Huston

.

n n n

0

(I

11

II

II

11

I

I) II

1
11

0 -- 3
" 0

S

0

7

1

ing neglected.

i

3-

Ferguson und Smith.

I

22c,

7-

1

8-

I

Pittsburg tried
Cincinnati, Seit.
a new pitcher nnniPd Hrandon. lateof
the Kansas City American team, lie
held Cincinnati to one rur..
I
Cincinnati .. .0 1 0 a 0 0 0 0 I I
Pittsburg ....0010020003 I 3
Mcl.enn:
ami
Batteries Dubee
Brandon ami ainaon.

'

St. Inils Kasy for Chicago.
Chlcugo, Sept. 3. Roth games were
eny for Ihe locals today. overall

4

10--

SI.

Louis

Batteries

0 4
0 0 0 0 0
.0 0 0 0 II (141 0 0

..

t
0

Overall and Kllng;

10
4

3

BfHterlea

0 2 ft 0 .1 1 1
ft a ft ft 0 2 ft " a
1

...

1 1,4)1

,
.

.lttte
20c
. .

.

4

II
R0
fi4

.

2Sc

.

In., was 20c. now
In., was 22'ic now
In., was 25c, now

16

lie

llc
ISc
20c

filen.

,

In., was 20c, now
lHc
In., was "2 Vic, now
20c
22 Vie
M in., was lg, now
.74
in was 30c, now
ffff
The above irlces are by the yard
If
oii buy a dozen sheets or pillow
eases or sheeting by the pieces we
you fi per ent discount.

Ra-

42

4Ti

.

R

flc.ore

...sr.c
....9nc

.

42 In., wua 17 Vic. now

bea nnd Ludwig.
Second game

hlcaao
St. I.onls

"Rc

PILLOW CASINO.
Pcppcrlll.

" f.

0

70c

Sheclhi" llleaelKil.
yd. wide, S2c, now ,...3ftc
or
2
yd.
wide, 37Vjc, now ,.32Vtic
or
3nc
or 2'A yd. wide. 40c. now .
yd. wide. 4ric, now 37 fcC
or 2

11

R

5c

1

4

blanked the visitors In the first, allowing but three scattered singles.
I'felster would have duplicated the act
In the second gftmr had he not been
trifle wild In the sixth.
First game
1

Atlantic Itraml Sheets,

was 7fo', now
Inch, was ISc, now
Inch, was 14c, now
huh. was II. On, now
ItXltylnrh, was $1.10. now
HOxiux Inch, wns ll.lt, now
Pillow tases.
42xSC Inch, were 22'4c. now
4fx36 Inch, were 2!c, now
ROxSXii, Inch, were 80c, now

K

H

11

Scor

or
i leaInch,

i"4xft0
liltxilO
7 2x!iO
XlxtlO

3.

I
I

Pfeleter and Kllng

w

Ray-

mond, Oalser ami Moran.

value 10-grey or white, special
7KC
11.00 value 10-- 4 size cotton blanket, grey or white, special ...,90c
4
slae cotton blan$1.2r value
ket, grey or white, speclnl ...11.1"
Mac cotton blanII. CO value,
ket, gray or white special .,.$1.21
II. 7R value 4 alae cotton blnn- -

110c

Bmoktyn laiaea t wo lo'Qnakrra.
Philadelphia, Sept. ?.- .- Philadelphia
made n clean iweep of the series with

BliAMRETS.
alae cotton blanket

4

11--

tiulck Relief for Aalhma SulTcicr-- .
ffolgg'a Homy au; Tar affords
relief to asthma sufferera In
lb worst stages and If taken in lime
Sold by .1 II
will effect
a cure.
w l.iell, tn.
J

11--

L

11--

4

OAI1MENTH EX OLI 81 ITXiJ
MAIL ORDER 8 F.'LLED PROMPTtiT.
R

Our Annual Sale of Blankets, Comforts and Household Linens is Now in Full Blast
within her gates, arc you

few weeks
prepared',' We
thousands of atrancara
are with the most complete line of houaefui nlshlngs iucn as blankets, comforts, ready made sheets, ready to
ceses, bed spreads, sheetinga, table linens, towels, etc. ffee our window displays and note tile speaiul
prices for this sale. We advise you lo buy now, desirable qualltlea are acaree and prices are advancing,
o ii.) A bint inri ue will web nine

A

s

w.-r-

Pillow Case-- .
Inch, were 20c, now ..lfi
4áx;iii Inch, were
now ,.,17Wo
.".11x38 Inch, were 2ác. now
20c
Pcppcrlll Sheet lugs. Itlea.heil
- 4 or
yd. wide. 27 Vic, now 22V4c
- 4 or 2 yd. wide, 30c, now ,...2.rc
or IM yd. wide, 32 Vic now 27 Vie
1
30e
or I VS 'd. wide, ffo, now

RKAglT-TO-WEA-

get, gray or white, special . . 11.60
Very Special Values tiruy While or
.

Tan.
quality velvet finish wool
12.10
blanket. 10-- 4 size
$3.7". quality velvet finish wool
$2.95
size
blanket.
$r..00 quality velvet finish wool
blankcl, pluid and checks, un
exceptional good blanket, very
$4 25
special at
$2.7.ri

11--

All

4

Wool

COM PORTS.
All our comforts are filled with cot
ton, no shoddy, and come both sew- ed nnd tied.
3

2

Hlilllkets.

10-- 4
$4.50 value gray blankets,
13.95
ami lf-- 4 size, apeclal
$;.on value gray, tan or white,
$5 95
4
size, special
4
$7.:,n vain,, plaid blankets
$5.95
size special
White All Wool Rlniikcts.
$3.50 value while a Dol blanket
4
12.95
size
$4 50 value w hite wool blanket
in-$3.95
slxe
vattle while wool blanket
14.50
size
alhorma Wool Itluiikcta.
$6.00 value all wool white blan- 10- -'
$5.00
alae
ki
$7 00 value all wool white blan- $6.00
kets 10-- 4 size
$9.50 value all wool while blan- $X.6ft
4
size
kets
$10.00 value all wool white blan- 12-00
4
size
keta

comfort, regular $1.2.7 val- ue. special
$1.00
special comforts, selling regular- y to $1.50. tied or sewed, silk- nllne or sateen covered, very
$1.25
special
apecUtl comfort values regular
to
or
sewed
$1.95.
tied,
values
silkollne or sateen covered.
Special
1150
numbers of comforts selltn
regularly to $2.50, tied or sew- ed siteen or silkollne covered.

No. 6S

11--

11--

It.ll
11--

4

t,

11--

.....

Crib Rlankcls.
These come in all white and nur- scry pictures woven In them.
7.".e value lilxjO In., special each ,.80r
II. tl value. 36x60 In., special pr. $1.00
$1 75 val.. 36x50 In., special pr. $1.60
RmiIi ItolM's.
HlnukctH and Couch

Throw.

These nunc In fancy pluldii, checks
nnd flowers woven on a coitraatlng
ground.
11.60 vala 10-- 4 size special at.. $1.26
4
size special at.. 1.95
2.60 value
size special at.. 2.25
2.50 value 12-3.00 value 12-- 4 size special at. 2.50
3.60 value 12-size special at.. 3.00
4.00 value 12-- 4 slxe special at.. 3.60
Tapestry couch covers also tapestry
table covers In all riM mude by the
Art Loom Mills win be placed on sale
off regular
20 per cent
less than
11--

4

.

4

pricea.

$2.00
of comfortN
prices to $3.75. sewed

regular
,

11--

4

lal

S,

j special numbers
en

tied sate,.,, or silkollne

Spedul

d.

cov- -

$3

.o

apeclala In fine comforts, sat- een or silkollne covered, reg- uHr values to $4.60. special. .$3.60
Qaby
conforts for cribs,
made
plain or with ruffle.apcclal 50c .each

:t

,

Cl'RTAIN'S SWISS ITRTAINS.
$1.26 value lace trimmed iitlTle
edge, spclal
95c
$2.011
values lace edge with In- serllon, special
$1.00
Swiss
$l..'.u value embroidered
,, ,.
IpecMl
$1.15

nnlon

HO vaule.
cm
(;c.ru
bobinet.
special
11.03
$3.00 value Arabian bobinet ...$2.25
Nottingham IMCV uriain- $1.25 value, white or ecru special 85c
11. M value white eraam or ecru
special at
11.15
$2.25 value white acrtt or Arabe

$2.

apeclOl at
13.50 value Kngiish

11.76

bobinet cur- tains, white or Arabian at.... $2.50
Odd Cuilahi".
Some single pairs. Home Mingle
tie closed out nl about
Will
cut tains.
half regular selling prices.
.

'

.

are

pearl finished.
No. 77 V4, crochet spread, regu- lar $1.50 vulue at
11.25
No. X3I Hemmed bed spread, rec- ular $2.25 value at
11.75
No. 502 Hemmed bed spread, reg- ular $2.50 value nt
12.15
No. 1100 hemmed bee" spread rag
ular $3.00 value n'.
12.50
No. 210 hemmed bed spread, reg- - V
3 00
ular $3.50 val'.ie at
.

..

0"
'

v'''

iTlngi'i
ri'u "r

'?

v

UP u

1

$

Ü l?
IM I va ue
ffíi iir 12.60
'!!?'i. regu
at $2.1
.

.

'"t

''""'r
rcg'llnr

f.

value at 12.35
$.60 value at U u0
regular $3 .5 value at $3.3u
4'omers I
Spread for

?'

25c

Fringed blench napkins', regular
1.25 per dozen value, special ..71c

Tlil

Mark Stand

Mrtlv of lateyrW

lUtdlog

St

plviiitaT .y ItOg.)""

9

I

size 15x13 In., special por (luz. $1.00
Linen buck towels, hemmed, size
16x30 In., per .loen
$1.35
Linen hue It towels, heinmud, site
10x32 in., per dozen
11.50
Limn huck towels, hemstitched,
2
kike Ihx33 In., were tie
now 15c
Linen buck towels, hemstitched,
26cIn.,
Ixx36
were
(a., now 50c
sle
Linen huck towels, hemstitched,
size 20x3

In.. Were 3Bc ea

.

now 26c

Turkish Towela.
These are well mnde and thick and
wear
will
well.
Rleach Turkish towela. fringed,
size IKx.lfi. regular price 12Vic
each, now per dozen
It. IS
'
fringed,
e.i. n Turkish towels,
size 1XX40 In special for this
16c each
sale
Blanch Turkish towels, heinim d,
slz,. 1KX32 In., apeclal ror thla
sale
lie each
t'nblc. uiied Turkish towels, hemmed, slxe 22x16 In., lie value,
for 11.00
for this sale

.

.

liras

lied
116a, $1.75 value at
$1.50
No. 40a, $2.25 value nt
1.76
N'o. 175a $2.50 value at
2.25
ao
No. 1600a, $3 50 value at
No. 210a. $4.00 value ut
Í.60
No. 1300a, $5.00 value at ..... 4.50
No. 14O0a, $6.00 value at
6.00
These cut corneospreads come
fringed or scnlloped and are th
thing for Iron or brass bed.
TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS.
SPECIALS.
R
pes. assotetl putterna hotel lln- Mil, selling regularly at 65c yd.
M

-

Special
60c
pes assorted dots and dice pat- terns, bleached hotel llnena.
regular 76c value, apeclal
15o
li pes. bleached Scotch linen, aa- sorted designa, regular 90o val- ue, aale price
76e
16 pes. blfached Irlah llnena, ev
ery Imaginable deatgn, regular
I.2R Value, aale prlca
11.00
Napkina to match any above llnena a
11.10,
11.71, $1.00, 12.60, 3.00.
11.26.
Mnd 13.50 doien.
6

SPECIALS In Towel and Craahes.
Cotton towela, fringed, alae 14x2$
In., were 10c a doaen, ara now. .100
Cotton Huck towela, hammed.

Craahett.

Our atork la very completa.
Cotton crash, 16 In. wide, aold
everywhere at
a yard. In
this aale. per yard
lo
Cotton huck craah, II In. wide,
yard , sale
usual price I
price, per yard
Unbleached linen craah, 17 in.
wide, uaual 12Vc quality, aale
prlca, per yard
to
17 In. wide,
Olaaa linen craah,
red or blue check, regular lto
quality, tale price par yard ...10o

7c
lc

Ie

SHEET SPECIALS.
Iileachad aheeta, tlxlo In., a earned in canter, regular 10c value
apeclal at
too
Bleached ahaeta, 7280
In., no
aeama. regular 16c value, apeclal

at

Bleached aheeta,
aeama,

lal at

regular

11x10 In., no
10c value, apec-

pillow
12x11

In.,

550

soc

CASES.

regular

12 He value,
special for Thla aale etch
.
In. pillow caaes,
regular
ape,
ImI
vahío,
lio
for thla Wo
each
.

I"c

46x36

m.

(Vok

for

.

spn-atl- s

-

PHIN SPECIAL.
Made of glass craah, Dinged, per
N

Bogan

COI NTKH PANES.
Ail out hetnmed bed spreads,

H'QWoaiHT

Tlt'ngs for Fall wear nnd
uae are ready in ample
every de
assortments
partment Im attractive In
newness for the approach.
Ing season and the show
la more charming evolry
day
All who will
are
cordially Invited to enjoy
it freely.

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRV (?K)DS MOUSE.
RT GODOS. MILIJNR5ÍY AM WOlW.OT'S
PHOKE ORDP.R8 FILLED PROMPTLT.

ASKS.
SHEETS AND PILLOW
Papeiill Itrand Sheets.
rr.c
r.4x9H Inch, were 6.Sc, now
60c
r,3x0 Inch, were 70c, now
TOc
72x!lO Inch, were Xile, now
xr,.-7fic
now
xixüo Inch,
HOxao Inch, were fte, niiw
SOc
42x.'IO
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THE ECONOMIST

ldae. of Integrity.

ham.
Second game
I!. H. v..
Score
0
0
0
0
-8
2
..1
York
New
8
0 0 0 (I 0 0 .1 0
Boston
Butteries Ames. Mathew son. Tay- tor ami Breenahan; Poraer Chappelle,

25

be-

esting bargaina.

I

1

Hot

The other

department!

!

1

houae-furnlshin-

this week's store newa

other stoekf. ore

Batteries IfcG In nlty and Tresna
ban; Li adaman, Ferguson anil Ora

1

While all lines of

have the call

R, H. F.
.

11. r

rv

In

Klein

First game

.m
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f ',swtai
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
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SKINNERS

supplemental enrollment would not
help Governor Hughe- - or the republl-jea- n
party."
where the
fh- assembly districts
i est
are lo be made are In widely
separated sections, from the lower
lend of the city to the HYonx, on both
PMN of the city.

TRAGEDY

SECOND

AS

THE FOLLOWING GOODS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

;e
GOV

TAFT TO GREET PEOPLE
FROM REAR PLATFORM

MY

i

Of

WEEK:

Husband of Murdered Woman
Summoned by Coroner Foimd
in Home Self Slain,

Lindquist's Crackers.
National Biscuit Com-

pany's Crackers.
New

Salt Mackeral.

Milker Herring.

Codfish.

lZZSS 8

lit, Mnrnlnc Journal Swrtal IMHd Wlfe l
Oakland.
J. Daniel
Cal.. Sept.
'Donahue, husband Of Mrs. Alice Don- ohue, who wm murder, d and burled
in Kmeiyville. a suburb of Oakland,
and whose body wan found last Sun- day. shot and killed himself In his
home some time this morninK- His
body was found In the afternoon by
Deputy Coroner Sergeant and Deputy
Administrator Flood, who had
gone to search for him. (iustave
Alhsteatlt has been In jail since Sun- day on suspicion of having had a
hand In Mrs. DotlOhue'a murder.
Mr. Donohue was to have been
(oread n give proof this afternoon
of his marriage 10 the murdered wn- man
He had already made application for the It,
iish in bank and
the life insurance of $3,700 left by
Mrs. Do no hue.
He was under sub- poena to appear as a witness at the
Inquest which met this
afternoon.
Coroner Tisdale watted half an hour
and then ordered his deputy to go
.after Donohue, accompanied by the
deputy public administrator.
The officers called at the Donohue
home In Kmeryvllle, anil knocked repeatedly on the door. Receiving no
answer they forced an entrance and
body.
His
dead
found Donohue's
hand still grasped the revolver with
which he had ended his life. On a
table was found the following unsigned note:' I am innocent of this crime
If
you find Joseph Berry, you got the
man that had or done the deed."
The police are now trying to locate
Berry.
The suicide of Donohue leaves the
murder further than ever from solution and the note left by him will
I change
the attitude of the police to
ward Oustave Ahlsteadt, alias Arkel,
who has been held on suspicion.
Search of the Donohue home this
afternoon dtecloead letters revealing
the fact that Mrs. Donohue was Miss
Alice Stewart
of Birmingham, J'a.
Her father or a brother, .1. W. Stew-ar- e
lives at that address.
-

J. A. Skinner i
GROCERIES Í
205 S. FIRST SREET

i

I

I

If

you have not tried

Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.

The Matthew Dairy
610 North .In I Street.
Office Phone 420. Farm

Phone

10117.

Received
FULL LINE
National
Cracker
Company's
Products
T. N. Linville

cn4"tM

wm

$ ),op1-

-

at

811

points where stops are made by the
Big Four train.
ienVe Sandusky at
Mr. Taft wl
140 ,, m Tn,. tran gtopa at ai
stations between Sandusky and Carey,
between
an'' ut about ,,,J7',n
Carey and Cincinnati, wnere tne ar-- I
riving lime is 7:4!, p. m.
Joseph A. Brecklns of Cheyenne,
Wyo.. was today appoi rite
assistant
director of the llterautre bureau of
the western republican headquarters,
n this city.
He representa in Wash-I'ubll- c
ington, during sessions of congress,
;i large number
of western news- j ipers.
Tarns Blxby of St. Paul, visited republican headquarters today and declared that he believes. Minnesota will
give Taft 50,000 plurality nnd That
Jacobean, the republican
candidate
for governor, will defeat Johnson by
Is general
a (lose vote.
Mr. Itlxli
manager of the St. Paul
Pioneer
Press.

CO

L

FAX

BUILDING IS
COMPLETE

cerned,
(Br Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
New York, Sept. 3. Former Judge
Alton B. Parker, who has Just returned from a visit to the Pacific
several
he
coast, where
made
speeches for W, J. Bryan, conferred

tólUÓlPS

The Colfax County building In
the exposition grounds at Traction
park, in which will be housed the
TO DEATH
mineral and agricultural products of
the northern county, is now ready'
for the exhibits to be moved in. The
last nail was driven yesterday
"! Evading Vigilance of Nurse
the electric wiring will be completed
Young Woman Swallows Poitoday.
The building which cost two
thousand dollars, Is constructed of
son and Leaps From High
MACERATES pine
slabs with the native bark exposed to the weather with pine pillara
Window,
and roof. The building measures 84
by :if feet, and will have a floor
of
I By Morning
Journal KparIM TaMd Whe.l
tanbark. There will be exhibits of
VICTIM
San Francisco, Sept. :i. Evading
gold and silver ores, farm, garden and
orchard products. On either side of the vigilance of her nurse today, Miss
the entrame will be erected pyramids Helen Cullen, a young woman of
an,i arches of coal and coke. Electric' wealth, whS has been 111 for some time,
E
lights will Illuminate In front the sign swallowed the contents of U bottle of
LONG
"Colfax county." with the seal of the Iodine, made her way to a third story
county emblazoned above.
window at the Waldcmnr apartments
In the livestock division of the ex- without warning leaped to the
and
Vte
t'enpo.
rinsltlnll l'.tlfiiY eoontv
Native With Fatal Inclination ilOlscnted hv two carloads of the finest court yard below. She died a few
hours luter from Injuries sustained in
Use of Cutlery, Who Assault- stock.
the fall.
The people of the rich county of
Miss Cullen had had apartments at
ed Archibeque, is Again in Colfax have contributed $1.000 to col- the Waldcmar for about two months.
lect, Install and maintain these ex- and has been under the constant care
Trouble,
nioita wnicn win be under the super- of n trained nurse. She was a native
vision of J, K. Chesworlh of Cimarjof Ireland nnd came to this state for
ron.
her health. Of late she had been wry
Miguel BedlllO, who is said to have
despondent, but it was not thought she
served
three year se ntence in the
had any Idea of suicide. Her case re-- !
territorial penitentiary, and who was
In many respects the tragic
indicted by the last grand jury for WOMAN'S
CLUB TO sembles
of
death
Miss llertha Dolbar at the
assault with Intent to kin upon the
Waldorf-Astoria
hotel in New York
person of Juan Archibeque, is again in
city several years ago. Miss Dolbar
the lolls. Miguel was placed under
was worth more than a million dollars
arreet by ITnderaherirr Fred ifeyn yesand the conttiit over her estate only
terday afternoon, on a warrant sworn
recently was settled in this city.
out by Jose Maria Candelaria, and
now languishing in the county jail
Insurance President
According to 'nnrtVlarln, Sedlllo
Sprlnglield, Mass. Sept. 3. John A.
tempted to out him to pieces with a
TODAY
H ill, president Of the Massachusetts
knife late Wednesday Dlght, As a reMutual
Ufe insurance company, died
affray,
of
two
Candelaria has
sult
the
today of heart failure, 67
in
London
peror three severe wounds on his
years
old.
son, the most serious of them being
Interesting Program for First
a cut six Inches long on one of ht I

m
IF

'

I

j
;

!

A08

W. Central.

Pnoue

2.18

aawa.e)ie)aaeeaé
City Scavenger

Company

IH-fl-

Room 4 Grant Bldg.

Sedlllo is well known to the city and
county peace officers, as he has been
In trouble several times before.
He
ts said to he
normal CttfBOf until h(
gets a few drinks into his svstcm.
'Then he get hold of u carving knit.
and proceeds to dissect the first vie- tlm within his reach. Sedlllo 1s UH- der jTioo bond for his appearance at
the September term of the district
court to answer the charge of attcmpl-- I
inK to kill Archibeque.

Maloy's

Millions of bottles of Foley's Honey
and Tar have been sold without any
person ever hapng experienced any
other than beneficial results from its
use for coughs, colds ami lung trou-hie- .
This Is because the genuine Foley's Honey nnd Tar In the yellow
package contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs. Uuard your health by
refusing any but the genuine Sold by
J II O'Blelly Co.

HAVE

IS

YOUR

RF.MOVE

OARBAGB.
Clean your lot. cess-poand
closet. One call per week, 46c
per month; two calls per week,
7tc por month.

PHONE 540

1

HUGHES NOMINATION
,pl NOW UP IU r LU!
Lt
r-

NOW

OovefMrl Name
Primor;

IS THE TIME
TO POT OF

Yorit nUBUCKTn

AND JKLLfEM.

Native frails have a fine flavor
and appearance ami are cheaper
than ever before.
Ia t
us yor order for
PKACHK8, PfCAHfl, pm MS.

TOM ATOKK.

RAPEN.

ETC.

we tllill you get Hie
VKItY REST.

We Will

A. J.

Maloy

514 West Central Ave.
Phone 72.

Meeting of Season; Members JUVENILE BASEBALL
TEAMS PLAY TOMORROW
Will Study History of New
Mexico This Year,
and OccidenThe

legs.

Ballot!

lo lie

I

In New

luted on
York.

Hnppy-Go-Luck-

j

Today Is "Reaeeembly Day" for the
Albuqaerqu Woman's Ditto, The first
meeting of the club for the season will
be held this afternoon at the club
building on West Oold avenue and a
full attendance of the membership is
A very interesting
deslrcl.
urogram
will mark the lust gathering of the
club members alter the vacation season, lira, Margaret Mcllcr will give
"The President's Greeting." and Mrs.
H. B, Ray will deliver
the "dub
Prophecy." The program will be followed by an informal social session
with refreshments.
The history ot New Mexico will form
the subject for the season's study by
the (dub, a subject that Is u most Interesting and romantic one and which
will assure many profitable meetings.
V.....L.
'Ph..
n... J......
' , . tn
M
'u
eiu""l ,w,,l,l
tionally attractive will be distribuí, d
today. The club begins the season's
work In a most prosperous condition,
with general Interest and enthusiasm
and prospects for a verv Interesting
year's aeilvlly.
m

11

New York. Sept .1. With the pur-- !
pose of testing the sentiment In Mant lien Trlllt'H Ih'comc Troubles.
of (lov-ernIf am person suspects that their
hattan for the
Hughes. It whs announced to- kidneys are deranged they should take
day at the headquarters of the repub- Foley 'f Kidney Kemcdj at once and
lican party that at the republican not risk having llrlght's disease or dl- Delay gives the disease u
primary
next Tuesday. Governor j abetes
Hughes' name woald be printed on stronger foothold and you should not
the city ticket In nine assembly dls- - delay taking Foley's Kidney Remedy.

tikis.
rtupublban leaders

In the county
stated tonight that frfey would regard
the result of the primaries n morally binding upon them us to their attitude In the state convention.
Replying to criticisms of the plan.
of the
Herbert Parsons, chairman
county committee, said tonight;
"There Is no fairness In the criticism that the enrollment Is not representative of the republican party. Under the law the enrolled votes, whether 10,000 or 1O0.0O0 constitute the
party. That is the party to which
A
Governor Huglys has appealed.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that the annual meeting of the stoekholders
of
the New Mexico Manufacturing
and
Contracting company will be held
at the principal office of the company
nt 403 W Copper Ave.. In the city of
AlhuiUeniie. territory of New Mexico, on Monday the 14th day of Sept.
1808. lit 10 h m. for the purpose of
electing three directors to serve one
year, nnd for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come

before the meeting.
G

S.

Tl.'SDAI.K.

President.

Personal Property Loans

Money to Loan

ON FTJRNITURB, PIANOS, ORGANS,
Horses, Wagon and ether Chattela;
auto on Balarles and Warehouse Receipts, as low aa $10.00 and as high as
Loans are quickly made and
i $150.00.
HELP WANTED Female.
strictly private. 11030: um mumu i
year given. Goods to remain In
WANTED Girl for general House- one
your possession.
Our ratee are rea
Fleischer,
F.
work. Apply Mra. J.
sonable, can ana see us oexore Bortf rowing. Steamship tickets to and
519 West Tijeras.
WANTED Woman for housework. from all Darts of the world.
s5 THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
$25.00 a month. 205 N. Hill.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Blag.
Woman for general
WANTED
PRÍVATB OFFICES
housework. Inquire 108 S. Aron.
OPEN EVENINGS
WANT ED A good saleslady experiWeit Centra)
enced In lady's cloak and suit department.
Must speak English and
ST0RA6L
Spanish. Call Paris Fashion Specialty Co., 213 South Second.
WANTFD Pianos, household goods,
etc., elored and packed safely at
WANTED Housekeeper. Appiy 1015 reasonable
rates. Phone S40. The
Forrester Ave.
Improvement
Security Warehouse
nurse and Co. Offices, Rooms S and 4, Grant
WANTED Experienced
housemaid, German or French pre- Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave,
ferred. Apply 600 N. Fourth.
WANTED A good woman for kitchen work, washing dishes and helping cook. Good wages to the right
TRY
party. Hotel Belén, Belén, N. M.
h.

Constructed of Pine Slabs
Exposition Grounds at Cost of
Two Thousand Dollars,

REASSEMBLE

tf

267

tals, two of the fastest Junior ball
teams in this Dart of the country, will
play a gome at Traction park Saturday afternoon, commencing at 3
O'clock, The lads on both teams have
t
faithfully
for
teen practicing
and It promises to be interest- I'rom start to finish. There are some
real players on both sides and fancy
hall pluying will be the rule.
for the game will be as
The line-u- p
follows:
catcher;
O'Blelly,
Occidentals
Weiiier, pitcher; Blueher, first bene;
J. Mct'ormtck, second bus,-- Grimmer,
third base; Spitz, shortstop; Hoatrlght,
left field; S. McCormick. cetner field;
Htttlison, right field
ys Bledaoe, catch,
er; Uetarte, pitcher (captain); Ooea,
first base; J. McCanna, second base:
Tlerney, third base; Fluke, shortstop;
left field; Sawtelle, center
field; K. McCanna, right Held.
No admission will be charged. The
boys hae a large number of supporters among the grownup fans und
h large attendance la expected.
;

Happy-Go-Luc-

k

To JKcep I'P Price of Cotton.
Fort Worth, Texus. Sept. 3. Today's session of the National Farmers'
union was taken up with discussions
on the proposed minimum prices of
cotton for this season an will be pro
posed by the speelul committee appointed for that purpose. It Is believed that the farmers will hold their
cotton for the price agreed upon.

Atme

$$H

l4WtWWttTHtW;
TO MAKE IT

lat??vv?She3

CASH

vate family. English, music, drawing, painting, elocution, etc. Salary
reasonable. No objection to a ranch.
Excellent references on request Address Miss Grace LeMin, Tullarosa,

ON

FOR RENT A nice room wltlt moa- em conveniences. Inquire (OS W.
Silver, or phone 1130.
tl
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms at
IIS Wett Hunlng avenue.
tf
TWO FINE ROOMS for rent; mod
ern. 608 W. Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Two nice large roome
for light housekeeping. 221 South
Edith street. Phone 1539.
tt
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
s2t
at 724 South Second street.
FOR RENT The moat sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grand
519 West Central.
s2!
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
all modern convenience. 410 South
Edith.
k4
FOR RENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR RENT Front room furnished
outside entrance, bath and electric
lights. Call 410 S. 7th st or phone
1440. No health seekers.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms modern for men of employment. 320 S.
vm.wm
Edith st.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
at 412 South Broadway. Call 417
South Arno.
tf
FOR RENT Two furnished rooma
for light housekeeping. 415 North
Sixth.
tf
FOR RENT Front room, 1110 W.
Central; strictly private.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room suitable for teacher, no sick
need apply. 1017 South Arno.
.

THESE SMALL

tf

N. M.

FOB

ADS.

WANTED

Money.

WANTED To borrow $150 on chattel mortgage. Address E. Y., Morn85
ing Journal.

LEGAL NOTICES.
NOTICE.
Road Tax Now Due.
The law requires every able bodied
man, between the ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty years, to annually pay a
road tax of three dollars or, In lieu
of such sum, to labor on the public
road three days. Sec. 3, Cahpter 53,
Acts of the 37th Legislative Assembly.
The supervisor of Road District No.
8, comprising
Proclncts Nos. 12 and
26, which precincts Include the City
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
without compensation and is devoting
time and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the office to the end
that proper use be made of the road
fund and that we have good roads.
The character of roads to be built
and the line of work are determined
by the Good Roads Association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfield la authorlaed
to receive payment of the road tax
and for the convenience of the public
will make calls when he can do so or
payment can be made at Porterfield
and Co., 216 West Gold avenue. The
law will be strictly enforced.
W. II. GILLENWATER,
Supervisor.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE All kinds or house hold
Futrelle Furniture Co.,
furniture.
west end of viaduct.
tf
FOR SALE A brand new protecto-grap- h
of the kind recently represented here in the city. Taken from
the agent in exchange for services,
with the intention of selling lt. Will
be sold much under price. Call at
the Journal office.
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and harness. Or will trade for good milch
cow. 513 West Silver.
,FOR SALE A heavy Gould force
pump, with cylinder , handle and
pulleys for power. Used very little.
California,
Steel fork
A Vlsalia,
stock saddle and bridle. Oood as new.
P. O. Box 173, or 00 West Fruit
avenue, city.
FOR SALE Ten head oí first class
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can
bo seen for tho next ten days at Hunters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.

Box No. 218.

FOR SALE

i

FOR SALE Span or large mules.
H. Kent, 112 South Third street.
FOR
SALE Furniture of a five
room house. 309 East Gold.
FOR SALE Bartlett Pears, GermanJ
Prune and Bradshaw Plums, apples and Crab apples. The Mathew
Farm, Phone 384.
FOR SALE A good baby carriage,
cheap. Call 210 South Sixth.
FOR SALE 23 lbs. goose feathers.
Call 519 West Marquette
FOR SALE Fine gentle family carriage horse for sale. Call at Patters7
son livery stable.
FOR SALE Hurtlett pears and a), pies
at 2 cents per pound. Kreifle'a
Ranch, north of fair grounds.
tf

Salesmen. Agents.

WANTED

cot-tag- e,

F0R RENT

POOL & BILLIARD TABLES
FOR SALE AMI-trupool and bil
liard tables, aupplies and bar fixtures. Sold on easy payments. Catalogues free. Charles Passow & Sons,
P. O. Box 1084. Dallas, Texas.
az0
st

PERSONAL
DR. NACAMULI

will be back
office from Euror.e Ser.tnmh

Atlanta, Ou., Sept. 3. The plant of
the Empire Printing and Box com
panp was erroneously reported
to
have been destroyed by fire here on
the night of September
The plant
Is located next to the building burned
and wns threatened by the blaze, but
escaped with only slight damage by
water. It continued operations.
1

5 room modern, frame cottage, stationary washtubs, sleeping porch; North Walter atreet.
$2.150
5
room, modern brick,
large rooms. Fourth ward.
$1100 5 room frame, on atreet
car line; easy terms.
$1600 4 room frame
cottage,
nicely finished, and two room
adobe, cement finish; It ft lot,
S. Broadway.
$3000 5 room brick cottage, modern, extra nice; cloae In.
$2300
frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 71 by
142; lawn, 16; ahade trees; 4th
ward.
$2600 New 4 room frame cottage, modern, beautifully finished, concrete foundation, cellar, good outbuildings; Highlands
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on oar

To buy men'a secondhand clothes of all kinds in good

WANTED
New Mexico land In tracts
of 100 to 50,000 acres. State county
and price per acre. Address N. H.,

phy-slca-

1

Albuquerque,

THE MINNEAPOLIS

line.
i
$20005 room frafrié cottage, bath

R32 SOUTH

SECOND STREET.
Will lie rcopcncii for business on the
first of September by Mr. L. C. Stewart. The iiliice lias been neulv I'ciuilr- cl and newly furnished, a few rooms
for light housekeeping.
Give us u
call. Rates reasonable.

Foley's Orino laxative Is a new remPassed Examination Successfully.
edy, an Improvement on the laxatives
James Donohue, New Britain Conn.,
of former years, as It does not gripe writes: "I tried several kidney remeor nauseate nnd Is pleasant to take. It dies, and was treated by our best
Is guaranteed.
Sold by J. H. O'HIelly
for diabetes, but did not Im Real
Co.
prove until I took Foley's Kidney Rem
edy. After the second bottle I showed
Lemon pie, npple pie. cherry pie, Improvement, and live bottles cured
take your choice Sat night from 6 me completely
have since passed n
to 10 p. m. at 410 W. Gold Ave.
rigid examination for life Insurance." Phone
Foley's Kidney Remedy cures buck- Porch swings, 94.50 Albuquerque uche und all forms of kidney and blad-- i
Planing Mill.
der trouble. Hold by J. II O'RIelly Co. Try a

windmill, near shops

.4,
Tara, rmrjKANua,
I

E. FOLDS

Estate, Renting, Insurance and Loans.
209 W. Gold Ave.
60C
Morning Journal Want!

car

and

A. FLEISCHER
S

A

BWMUe, JUIANS.

L

IK

$2650

WANTED

N. M.

Ma

Bargains in Real Estate

WANTED.

care Morning Journal,

at

1UB.

EMPIRE BOX FACTORY
shape. Highest prlcea paid lu cash.
postal. We will call. H. Frank,
SAVED FROM FLAMES SenJ
121 North Third street, phone 883.
Atlanta Concern Erroneously Report,
Hum, d. Continues Oieratlons.

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT For h!l purposes, In the
new Futrelle building, Weat End
Viaduct, rooms 60 anflS.

fountains for Immediate shipment
Easy monthly payments.
Write or
phone for our attractive proposition
The Grosmun company, Dallas, Texas.

02-00-

Dwellings.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT 2, o, 4 and
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelle, 500 S. Seecond.
tf
FOR RENT Five and seven room
modern cottages, close in. Paul
Teutsch, 3 and 4, Grand Building, tf
FOR RENT 4 room furnished
Leckhart ranch and 2 rooms
furnished for light housekeeping. 406
West Lead avenue. Telephone 712,
or call or address Leckhart ranch.
FOR RENT 4 room house, Lowlands.
closets nnd pantry, $15.00. 4 room
house, Highlands,
5 room
$1:1.50.
house, J25.00. A 25 acre ranch, two
miles of town. Wise & Son, Real Estate and Rental agents, Ü01 East Central.
FO R RENT 5 room brick, modern,
Highlands, class) In. 326.80. 5 room
furnished. $35.00. 3 room frame, $10.
John M. Moore Realty Co.

KANSAS BRAN AND SHORTS.
SODA FOUNTAINS
Rest and cheapest bran lo be I, a,!.
$1.05 per hundred. No mill sweepings
and refuse ,,ats mid wheats ground in WE HAVE several bargains to offer
In both new and second-han- d
soda
tills. Sacked under pure food law the

-

A BARGAIN. IF TAKEN
A three acre ranch two

AT ONCE

and a half miles of town all under
ditch with a two room adobe house
and good crop on the place. Wise &
Son, Real Estate and Rental Agents,
201 E. Central Ave.
WOULD TOU GIVE 1100 TODAY
FOR Í1.000 A YEAR FROM NOW?
If we permitted you to pay a little
down and a little monthly, would you
do it, in one of the best guaranteed
real estate 8 per cent dividend Investments? Only a few hundred dollara
needed to give you a comfortable income. Best of bank reference. WRITE
TODAY:
PACIFIC NORTHWEST
REALTY ASSOCIATES. Wells Fargb
F Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

WANTED
Man in each town for the
best Health and Accident Insurance
NOTICE FOR PÜBIJ CATION.
company operating in this territory.
Good commission, references required.
Department of the Interior, U. S. P. O. Box 274, Roswell, N. M.
s20
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 4th, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that FederWANTED
Miscellaneous.
ico Otero, of Bernalillo county, who,
on Dec. 17th, 1906, made Homestead WANTED
Pipes to repair. Joe RichApplication, No. 10406 (0609) for lot
ards' Cigar Store.
tf
12, Section 20, Township 11 N Range
By a practical
6 E
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- 8TOVR REPAIRING
Journeyman. Uroj, a postal and I
tice of intention to make Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to will call. James Stewart, 1015 South
the land above described, before U. Edith.
S. Court Commissioner, at Albuquer200 young chickens, two
que, N. M., on the 17th day of Sep- WANTED
to four months old, also hens, one
tember, 1908.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan year old. Advise kind, age and price.
Otero, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Celso Will Shllllngham, East Las Vegas,
Garcia, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Juan New Mexico.
Gutierrez, of Albuquerque, N. M.; WANTED
Phaeton and gentle horse
Manuel Rael, of Albuquerque, N. M.
will pay for keep at good livery
MANUEL R. OTERO,
for use during September and October
Register.
Address J. L. C, care Journal.

same that governs the sale of flour,
deed by the largest dairies in this l
dully. Great feed for, the horse or
cow and poultry. Cash guurnntcc with
every order. All 8I74' orders delivered
i."1
worth to car lots. K. AV. l ee,
S. 1st. Phono 1.

Estate.

SALE-- 4M

FOR SALE Two cottages, corner of
Third and Mountain Road. 12,000.
FOR SALE 28 acres of good land,
near main ditch, 4 miles north of city;
must be sold quickly. A. Fleischer,
212
South Second street.
FOR SALE 720 acres of land ad- jolnlng Pecos River forest reserve;
suitablpOT catfle ranch; trout stream;
part under cultivation; cheap if taken
before October 1st. Address P. O.

Boarders.

WANTED

SANITORIUM, Rosedal Place, locat
ed on LocKhart ranch, near Indian
school. Under management of grad
uate nursies. Rates reasonable. Miss
es Moorman and Bartlett. phone 1175
WANTED Boarders. Good board and
room. Very reasonable. 113 North
s3
Sixth street.
WANTED Private boarders with or
without rooms, electric light, bath,
605 South
etc.
Rates reasonable.
si
Walter.

Rooms.

FOR RENT

I

Rumor of Nomination of Former
WANTED Two ladles- - or one gentleman's or lady's ticket to Los AnPresidential
Candidate Not geles
J.
on or before twenty-ninta24
Denied by Men Most Con- A. B., care Journal.

over an hour today with National
Chairman Mack at democratic na
Plans for a
tional headquarters.
peaking campaign in the east by Mr.
Parker in the Interests of the democratic ticket was discussed. A report
circulated today was to the effect
that the former democratic presidential candidate might be nominated
for governor of this state. Mr. Parker had nothing to say regarding the
report.
"I visited Oregon, Washington, and
Montana," said Mr. Parker, "and
every where there was a surprising
growth of sentiment for the demo-- i
ratio ticket. "I talked with many
republicans who told me that they
were going to support the democrat ic ticket. Some guve one reason,
tome another 1 met an Ohio manufacturer, who told me that he was
the
seriously considering supporting
ticket, on the ground that he wanted to maintain the status quo. He
said that with Bryan in the White
House and a republican senate nothing could be done and everything
would go on just the same.
to
"I am B"ing
make several
speeches ill the east for fhe party,
on but the democratic dates and (daces
have not been fixed.

l

1

WANTED High grade men to fill
flee, mercantile and technical poet
tlona In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenue, Albuquerqua. N. M. Phone

HEW YORK

GOOIIT

-

f rackerS HE
Just

,n'-

Male

HELP WANTED

RECEIVED THIS
'hicugo. Sept. 3. Chairman Frank
na- ";, Hitchcock, of the republican
nal committee, announced tonight

4, 1908
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I

GROCERY

MORIIIHg. JQURMAU

21

e
o
e

a
a

2

H ft.

Reeond.'

nnunn

Phone

74.

An advertisement la the Clan- slfled Columna of the Morning
Journal will probably real
those vacant rooma wltiua the
boors.
aext twenty-fou- r

o

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
large withdrawals of gold from the
Bank of England for export. The
heavy decline In Reading's anthracite
tonnage for August compared with
to that
last year was unfavorable
stock. Closing stocks:
Amalgamated Copper
t
40 K
Amer. Car and Foundry
do pfd
103H
35 M
American Cotton Oil
Amer. Hide and Leather, pfd .. 20
28
American Ice Securities
11
American Linseed
56
American Locomotive
Wall Street.
105
do pfd
New
Sept. ,3. Selling of
York.
Smelting and Refining .. 92
atocka by speculative holders today Amer.
103
do pfd
l)
was Induci d
the perception that American Sugar Refining
133
95
some of the assumptions on which American Tobacco, pfd
23
they had" acquired them were not well American Woolen
46
founded. The conspicuous feature was Anaconda Mining Co
88
American Smelting which broke bad- Atchison
98
ly in continuation of Its weakness of
do pfd
90
yesterday. This stock sold seven points' Atlantic Coast Line
95
lower than yesterday's best prices. Baltimore and Ohio
84fl"87
The contraction In the yenr"s earning' do pfd
57
disclosed In the annual report was! Brooklyn Rapid Transit
17
supplemented as nn Influence by thej Canadian Pacific
17
small hoMings in the name of the Central Leather
28
present management which appeared' do pfd
97
at the meeting yesterday. As no ac-- Central of New Jersey
and Ohio . . . 19,"Hi: 205
t Ion was taken at that meeting toward Chesapeake
placing on the board, representative! Chicago and Great Western . . H
of the Standard Oil interests another Chicago and North Western ..161
source of .strength was withdrawn Chicago, Mil., and St. Paul ...142
54 W
Intimations found C. C, C. and St. Louis
from the stock.
35
the1 Colorado Fuel and Iron
credence that the recent flurry
35
stock to high price altitude had been! Colorado and Southern
64
do 1st pfd
made the occasion for large reductions
,
57
do 2nd pfd
0$ these huillines nnd of those of in-- 1
145
side interest?, rather than fur an in-- j Consolidated Gas
1Í
crease. The prominent place given to Corn Products
169
American Smelting In the widely ad- Delaware and Hudosn
26
vertised Lawson campaign made its Denver and Rio Grande
65
example influential In raising fears of( do pfd
38
similar conditions to be met In other; Distillers' Securities
24
stocks. The metal and industrial group Erie
89
do 1st pfd
were, most closely affected In sympaSO
do 2nd pfd
thy and their weakness was aggra145
vated by rumors of pressure to place General Electric
13fi
copper metal by some of the larger Great Northern, pfd
65
producers at concessions. These large Great Northern Ore Ctfs
140
producers make' a mystery of their Illinois Central
1,1
selling prices so lar as general pub- Interborough-Me- t
32
do pfd
lic knowledge Is concerned and1 no re10
ports of quotations from their selling International Paper
55
do pfd
agencies Is obtainable. The American
54
Smelting episode undoubtedly had an International Pump
1
influence In this suggestion that many Iowa Central
25 V4
things had been taken for grunted a; Kansas City Southern
58
do pfd
to the progress of improvement by
108
Nashville
and
Louisville
on
speculating
who
been
had
those
16
the long side of stocks. The July net Mexican Central
27
earning reports of railroads coming Minneapolis and St. Louis
to hand and those of gross earnings Minn.. S P. nnd Sault St. M...122
56
fot the later weeks of August indi- Missouri Pacific
cate a slender foundation for the more Missouri. Kansas and Texas .. 31
64
do pfd
sanguine estimates of the rates of imS2
of
the National Lead
provement. The same is true
104
returns from the Iron and steel trad New York Central
where the revival is going on steadily New York, Ontario and West. . 41 i
74
but admittedly slowly. On the side of Norfolk and Western
It
the. crops It Is realized that some re- Ninth American
141
visions of the most hopeful estimates Northern Pacific
24
must 1' made although contentment Pacific Mall
123
with the final promise la still the rule. Pennsylvania
96
Sales of stocks by foreign arbitrage Peoples' Gas
brokers while not large in propor- Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis .. 76
33
tion to the general market were ol Pressed Steel Car
Many ol Pullman Palace Car
162ÍI 166
influence on sentiment.
42
these sales were said to come from Railway Steel Spring
127
German sources, and the impelling Reading
23
motive was said to be uneasiness over Republic Steel
. 79
do pfd
the renewal of the Moroccan tension
17
Conditions in the money and1 exchange Rock Island Co
32
Disdo pfd
markets were little changed.
counts eased in London In spite of St. Louis and San Fran, 2nd pfd 25

FINE E

AND

GQMMERC E

1

11

....

St. Louis Southwestern

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,

17

42
do pfd
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron .. (2
10
Southern Pacific
119
do pfd
19
Southern Railway
49
do pfd
88
Tennessee Copper
24
Texas and Pacific
Toledo. St. Louis and West. ..25
56
do pfd
I'nlon Pacific
12
8
do pfd
31
Cnited States Rubber
100
do pfd
46
Cnited States Steel
'.
109
do pfd
44
Utah
Clipper
Vlrgina Carolina Chemical ... 28
10
do pfd
12
Wabash
Í6 .
do pfd
74
Westlnghouse Electric
55
Western Cnion
9
Wheeling and Lake Erie
23
Wisconsin Central
Total sales for the day. 717.500
shares.
American Telephone and Telegrn
bonds were active an
strong. The general bund market war
irri guiar. Tutal sales par value
United States bonds wen
unchanged on call.

Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago. Sept. 3. Wheat prices on
the local exchange today advanced
nearly two cents from the low point
of the session, owing chiefly to
of enormous sales of flou
at Minneapolis yesterday. All of th.
advance was not maintained but th
market closed strong with prices ui
ii to 1 fiil Vic. Corn also wa
buoyant and closed at net gains 01
c. Oats and provisions showto
ed gains of moderate proportions.
Cash wheat at the sample tablet
was In fair demand and the premium
were the same as yesterday at on
cent over September lor No. 2 rfc
c over No.
and the September to
red. Prices continued to advance un
til late in the day when a slight reaction occurred on profit taking.
Cash corn was steady to a shadt
easier. The market for distant futures
held firm all day and closed strong
September was about steady.
Oats were uctlve and strong ear!
In the day in sympathy with wheat
land corn but quieted down later It,
the session. Cash oats in the warn pi.
c higher, closing firm
market were
A decrease of about 12,000 head h
the hog receipts at western packing
centers Compared With arrivals th
Corresponding day a year ago had
strengthening effect on the provlslot
market. The market closed steady.
n

The Metals.
Copper wa;
New York, Sept. 3
lower In London at tuo, 7s. 6d fot
spot and 61, 2s, 6d for futures. Th.
local market was reported weak It
tone but prices were unchanged witl
lake quoted ut $ 3.50 P 13.75; elec
and casttrolytic at $13.37 0 13.02
ing at $13.12fii.l3.37.
Lead declined to US, s. fid in .on
don and was easy in the local mar
ke; at $4.55 (ii 4.60.
Spelter was unchanged at flfl, 7s
Locall;
fid in the London
market,
1

$4.7057

MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,

1
lars

c; Mexican

61

Steady;
medium grades, combing and1 clothing
19 02ec; light line 16il6e; heavy
fine 11$ 12c; tub washed 20j JTc.
New York Cotton.
New York. Sept. 3. Cotton
easy; Middling 9

2fi

3

3

.

.

Boston and Albany
Boston and Maine
Boston Elevated
Fltchburg pfd
Mexican Central

.

H

ALBUQUERQUE
Easubllahed 1881.
IroB and Brass Castings, Ore,

88
94

132
132
130
24
92
16
230

Budweiser
The Natural Drink of America
A pure and wholesome product of barley fields and hop gardens. LUPULIN,
which has created a stir in the medical world because of its great Tonic properties for
stomach disorders, is found in the highest and most effective form in Saazer Hops, grown
Brewing Association, St. Louis,
in the Province of Saaz, Bohemia. The Anheuser-Busc- h
all
other
in the United States.
than
brewers
of
hops
these
U. S. A., imports more
all
other beers.
More Budweiser is drank in American homes than

THE KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERS
Bottled Only at th

Brewery

St. Louis, U. S. A.
COWED OR WITH CROWN CAPS

C. W. KUNZ,
Distributor
ALBUQUEHQUB, N. M.

DRS. CORP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.

ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100.000.00

B. N. BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS

AT. X.

ff
Prep rioter
alavaimáo Pharmacy, Car. Gait
Higauaa raamacjr. Cur. Baal
wrsaaiwaf.

PATTERSON

LIVKRY AND BOARDING STABLES
311-31-

West Silver Avenue.

3

THIRD STRKKT.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Telephone 57.

SCHOOL

MEAT MARKET

Kinds ol Freeh and Salt Meato
Sieain Sausage Factory.
EMIL k 1. Ml V WORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street

660
33
78 ',i

"opper

Range
West ......
Franklin
Ornnby
Isle Royale
Mass. Mining
Daly

111

9

13

100
22T4

SAN MARCIAL

Fire Inanrawau Secretary afitajri
Association.
Phone Mfc
Central Avenue.

Hnlldlng

217 H West

Mohawk . .
Montana Coal and Coke
Old Dominion.
Osceolu
Parrot .. . .'

(By Morning

110
26
92
15
75
18
10
41
25
4614

INTO

I

I
143
83
26
16
119
26
11

V4

IDE

Thos.F. Keleher

Town Has Only High School in
Socorro County; New Assistant Principal is Chosen; San
Marcial Notes,

6

14
65
67
41

'

E. WALKEÍT

ARTHUR
4

36
77Vj
14 H
50

ii

BEGINS

Vi
8

malgamated
Atlantic
Bingham
"atumet and Hecla

aaM3

AU

28
45
10

FOR

Bioftrapliy Henry Cabot Lodge, pane 30. .
Little, Brown 6 Co., paces 178, 170, 186, 214.
Private Correspondence

R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Coal and Lumbar Cars, Pulleys, Orates,

Phone 547.

Vt

r,r.

Allouez

Journal Special leased Wire)
San Marcial, N, M Sept. 2. A spe
cial meeting of the school board ol
San Marcial whs called this evening lo
tin the position
of assistant principal of th.- local school;, for th,. coming year, tin- teacher elected having
resigned. Mrs Seals of Lake Valley,
a former teacher In Indiana and In
liillsboro. N. M., was elected to the
position. Desplfi! the lateness of the
Unte there were about ten applicants
-

for the position, coming from Colorado, South Dakota, Illinois an, from
several points in the territory. Many
were disqualified by the new school
law which requires attendance at Institutes In the territory.
San Marcial has the onl) high
school in Socorro county and the text
books will be the same as those used
in the date set for the beginning of
school.
September 11 is the date set
for the beginning of school, suine
work being yet to be done on the new
addition.
J. Humphner, of Ban Antonio, was
taken down with typhoid fever a
ago and will be taken to Albuquerque tomorrow morning by a local
physician.
Depot Agent J. K. Venclll, who ha
been In poor health for some time,
went to Mineral Wells, Tex., yesterday
for a vacation.
Mrs. Plxlcy Is said1 to be on the sick
list this week.
A number of business changes have
been made in San Marcial in the last
few days. The Tony Roy restaurant
has moved to Socorro and the building occupied by It Is now being used
by the Jones restaurant. The' St. Fimo
saloon and the Richards pool hall
have changed locations. The Standto lis
ard office hus been moved
building formerly occupied' by S. O.
Hnnna as a store room, repairs having been made nn the building for
that purpose.
While moving the Standard office
Tuesday nn old file of the Han Marcial Reporter was found with papers
dated 1886. The town at that time
seems to have been In a flourishing
condition
Alice and Oray Hannn went to AMiss
lbuquerque, Tuesday morning.
Hanna entered the high school there
C. W. Price returned1 Monday from
an extensive hunting trip In the mountains.
C. Betson, division engineer, wai
taken to the hospital In I...' Vegas
Sunday by the local Santu Fe physician.
Byron Basrue left Monday to accept a position on the Southwestern
railroad.
W. H. Howard went to Albuquerque Monday In the Interests or the
local electric light plant.

liKATUKR AND FINDINGS
HARNKSS, SADDIJXI, PAINTS, ETC

408 West Central Ave.
WK ARE BUILDING A Bltl.AD
TRADE.
of such proportions that home bak
ing Is rapidly becoming the exception
rather than the" rule. The very best
of home bakers have learned that
our bread Is at least as good as any
they can bake. It la cheaper, too.
Try a loaf or two and then tell us. If
you can, why you should bother with
baking when we ,1,, it so well and
cheaply for you.

HOIS

'rrionilFor

Moraine Journal.
Carlsbad1, N. M., Aug. 31. Six rurms
were sold n,'ur the Carlsbad project
a
last week. The largest lot of
seen here for several years
came In on the Santa Fe excursion
and many of them are still here. From
present Indications this fall will see
the largest Influx of homeaeekera ever
known In thin valley, one llrm of land
men having a party of sixty coming
on the next excursion. The country Is
home-seeker-

looking better than It ever has before,
farmers are busy planting oats and
alfalfa anil harvesting the crops ul- ready matured. The cotton crop Is
In tine shape and the former estimate
of 1,600 bales will probably be too
small.
Several handsome residences are going up through the valley, being bull:
W. Hawkins, for
by new comer
merly of Sprlnglleld, III., has a crew
of carpenter and masons on his farm
about live miles below Carlsbad and Is
Erecting a handsome farm house,
P. L. McShane, formerly a sucess-fu- l
business man of Chicago, has a
large force of work building a Ifi.OOO
residence near Loving.
At the big Boles farm. Manager F.
E. Bryant Is fattening one hundred
lambs for the International Fat Stork
show at Chicago and the Albuquerque
fair. Mr. Bryant's lamba took llrst
prize at Chicago last fall and he ex
pects to win everything In sight this
year. The Carlsbad Commercial club
expects to have the banner inülvuiuai
exhibit t Albuquerque this fall. Two
men have been busy practically all
summer collecting and preserving the
various products of the valley. They
will leave In about two weeks for Albuquerque a Hb it., car of produce at.
begin the work of installation.

Finest Beach Resort In the World,
Bathing, Boating, Fishing, Danc-

ing daily, free concerts, etc.
Villas and Bungalows clean,' coel
and complete, $17.10 to f 16.00 per
month. Aniilv Vlll orne

vni.

California.

THE

WM.

FARR

Pioneer Bakery
"""'207 SOITII FIRST STRKKT.

a Specialty

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all klnda
and fjr all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irriga l Ion Congress pro- vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- mittee, or In his absence by ths
acting chairman; that oil bills
Incurred must be properly vouchered before payment and audited
at any meeting of the auditing
committee, by the chairman of
said committee, ur In his absence
by the acting chairman
W. S HOPEWELL.
halrr.ian.
R. E. TWITL'ELL,
Secretary.
B. SPITZ.
Chairman Audit. Com.
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UWITtP MtPICSl CO.,
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Sold In Albuquerque by

and repairing la one of our apeclaltlea
Making albowa and Joints la another.
Wa arc expert
Plumbers In all
branches and are noted for doing
good work thoroughly, In a reasonable
tlmv, for a reasonable price. We uae
only the beat materials and employ
only the most reliable help. We
bould be pleased If you will favor us
with your next plumbing Job. Tou
won't regret It.

Dr. Hess and Clark's Stock ImmI. Ii
contains a small portion of lliisc.-meal, .lust sufficient la reduce Hie Intensity and make It palatable for Hie
animals when sprinkled on Hie grain
ami Ita the elements milled for InCompany
creasing the appetite promoting digesliver
stomach,
the
tion and keeping
and bowels In a healthy working orThe best musical talent of Albu-- 1
and SI. 00 ier package.
der, aoc.
ili give a concert at Uie
qucrque
Itcttcr Ruin any Congregational
Large pall SS.OO.
church Tuesday evenstuck IikmI on Hie market. Tills we ing. AdiiilsNtou AO cents.
H. 1st.
guarantee. E. W. Kee, aoa-SNotice.
Phone IS.
All water accounts are now due and
,
tiMffirt. lh f.lti i.l Ihu i
"Pie like your mother used lo
make." 410 VV. oold Ave., 8at. night Water Hupply Company's office. 21t

Standard Plumbing and
Heating

i

Hept. 6.

VENICE OF AMERICA

eong

few-day-

Sixty New Comers Landed at
Carlsbad Off One Train; Fat
Lambs for the Albuquerque
Exposition,
ISpri'hil

ui

WORKS

56

Mining
vdventure

FLOCKING

from a stern unbending race of Puritan Pioneers and Indian
DESCENDEDthis colossal personality (" With eyes of power and Jove's own
born in the village or Franklin, N. J., where his father kept a
roadside tavern, and where his intellectual development began.
The principles of "Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and inseparable," so eloquently enunciated by him, in after years nerved the arm of Lincoln,
flashed from the blades of Sheridan, and glinted from the bayonets of Grant
And some of his most memorable orations were delivered in taverns and at
public banquets, where the delicious juices of the barley fields gurgled cool and
invitingly from a thousand bottles; filled every bumper glass, and delighted his own
palate; developing within him, force and energy, intellect, eloquence, mind and souL

Wt bináis rtrytblut la oar Un. Write
tor Illaatrated Cataloga
Pries UK
tssutd to dMlers only,
Tslsphona 111
CORNER riRBT 8T. AND CJOPPMB 4.YM

4fi

do pfd

GlonU

DIAUM m
LIQUORS & CIGARS

WHOLES AIM

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

9

S. Steel

Daniel TPQebster.

AND MACHINE

LIQUOR CO.

to Mattel

Bsduchl

d

7 SB

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

14f4

do pfd

kjmmn

Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.

5

Massachusetts Gas
United Shoe Mach
do pfd

01

CONSOLIDATED

Bars, Babbitt Mttal, Columns asd Iron Fronts for Buildings
Repair.? on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Foundry Bast Side ol Railroad Tract.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

12
134
123
16
143
162

94

Dominion Iron and Steel
EQdiaon Rlectrlc Ilium
General Electric
Massachusetts Electric

Michigan

FOUNDRY

2(1

Amer. Woolen
do pfd

TELEPHONE

K

Uvcry, Feed and Sale SUthJes. Vim.
class Turnouts at reasonable rates.
Telephone 3.
N. Second St

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

Bl UI

WINES,

.218

Cnlon Pacific
Miscellaneous
Amcr.Arge Chemical
do pfd
Amer. Pneu. Tube
Amer. Sugar
do pfd
Amer. Tel. and Tel

Ontennlal

PUTNEY

W. L. Trimble & Co.

92
98
81

.

N. Y., N. H. nnd

in

4

4s

do pfd

41

PRESCRIPTIONS?

Closing Prices.

PECOS VALLEY

Anheuser-Busc- h

Extends to Depositors Ktery Proper Accommodation and Solicits New AcOfficers and Directors: Solomon l.uua. Prescounts. Capital. S15Ü.OOO.OO.
ident; W. S. Strlckler. Vice President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Assistant Cashier; William Mcintosh. George Arnot, J. C. Bald ridge, A. M. Black-wel- l,
O. R. Cromwell.

spots

BOSTON' STOCKS ANO BOXDS.

Call Loans
Time Loans
Bonds
Atchison Adjustable
Atchison 4s
Mexican Central 4s
Railroads
Atchison ..

Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
Pilones Shop, 105; Residence UL

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque L. B.

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Sept. 3. Wool

IT.

E0. F0URNELLE
Carpenter and Builder

With Ample Meaaa and Unsurpassed Facilities.

dol

45c.

..'

5rM

JtKt'L'RENCES:

A

ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS

Bar silver

4.76.

110 East Coal Avenue.

New Way of Getting New Business

NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING

A

Qulncy
Shannon
Tamarack
Trinity
United Copper
United States Mining
United States Oil
!
Utah
Victoria
Winona
Wolverine
North Butte
Butte Coalition
Nevada
Calumet nnd Arizona
Arizona Commercial
(Ireene Cunnnen

EH

EXCELLENT ROOM AND
BOARD.
$4.00 Per Week and Up.

THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co

Money

the market remained quiet at

1908

Weat Oold.

,

UwaT.

.

J. H. O'Rlelly.

Don't forget to remember not to neglect to nttend the Prenbyterlan lawn
social on Houth Walter street Friday
afternoon and evening. There will
be good thingn to eat and pretty
things to buy. The Ladles Aid society Is hostess for the evening on
the lawns of Rev. Hugh A. Coopei,
pastor: A. B. McMillan and Dr I. H.
Cornish.

1
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lead all other causea of violent deaths
and Injuries for last year the steam
railways caused less than l.noo. and
teams and vehicles including automobiles 1.496
The figures obtained
by the police are exceedlnly incomplete, for no one can tell horn many
more than 3100 casualties were chaig.
able to the street cars last year. Ac
cording to the city's traction expert'
the reports reveal less than a quar-- '
ter of the real total and that. In tho
words of a chauffeur, "Is going some."
"The number of accidents reported Is
ridiculously small," he said. "My experience in the operating
departments has taught me that forty Is not
an unusual number of accidents in a
day for a single company, and
have
received only nine reports from the
entire city." The mortality record for
Chicago, 14.18 deaths per annum per
thousand, Is so much lower than that
of other cities that it heads tin- list.
if the records are right.
One great
reason for this state of robust health
is the drainage canal which to a great
extent takes care of the sewage problem.
The mortality records of New
York Is IX..13 per thousand, of Cincinnati 20. S4 and New Orleans 81.71 .although the new sewer svstem of New
Orleans will soon change the record.
1
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Dr, Angle

of Silver City Elected
President; Next Annual Meeting Goes to Roswell.

Tin- - most

successful meeting of thi
New Mexico
Medical
xoclety,
iroW
point of attendance, excellence of pa
Den

anil

remarks and Interesting

was brought to a close in tht
parlors of the Commercial club las
night.
Last night's .session brought to u
close the busiest annual meeting It
the history Of Ule society. Ye.ster.la
was an especially busy day for thi
medical men and from 8 o'clock In tht
morning until 11 last night the program wsa full of interesting event!
The morning session was given over ti
organization matters, reading of pa
pers ami election of officers, Roswel,
was unanimously selected us the plact
for holding the next annual meeting
The date was not definitely set, bu'
the meeting will take place either "
September or October.
The following officers were electee
to serve during the coming year:
President Dr. li. K. Angle, BllVfil

clínica,

City.

First Vice President Dr. J. W. Bl
der, Albuquerque.
Second Vice President
Dr. F. T. B
Best, East Las Vegas.
Third Vice President Dr. It. J.
Bradley, Roswell.
Secretary and Editor Dr. O. S. Mc
Landres, Albuquerque,
Treasurer
Dr. C. G. Duncan, So
corro.
The following physicians were elect
id to honorary membership in the 10
ciety: Dr. James Vance, Kl Paso; Dt
J. B. Cutter, Los Angeles; Dr. J. P
Knster, Topeka; Dr. Andrew
San Francisco. Membershii
In the society Is limited to residen
and practicing physicians of the ter
rltory. The general rule was, hOWfevei
deviated from in the ease of the abov
gentlemen and they were unanimousl;
elected to honorary membership, Th
afternoon session was mainly interest
ing on account of the clinic held
the operating room of the Santa Fi
Coast Lines hospital, which was pre
sided over by Dr. Morton, of Sai
Francisco. Dr. Morton gave a practl
cal demonstration of spinal analgesia
by Injecting a solution of cocaine Intl
the spinal canal. This method of ad
ministering an anasthetie, does no
render the patient unconscious; he
able to see the surgeon yerlormini
the operation', Biff tB absolutely Im
mune to any pain. The demonstrate
given by Dr. Morton was decidedly In
teresting. Several patients were op
erated upon. One was, operated upoi
for hcnirolds, another for Ingrowhv
toenails and I lady patient underwen
an Operation for correction of a facia
deformity. In all cases the work wa
Tery clever and elicited much favor
able comment from the visiting phy
slclans. The method used by Dr. Mor
ton has been known to the medica
world for some time, but has not bea;
largely practiced on account Of thi
majority of surgeons meeting with nln
success of lis use. Dr. Morton, how
ever, has been very successful and ha
performed some, wonderful operations
which have attracted much attention
By this method, a patient can In
sert the cocaine needle Into his spina
canal, thus rendering himself fre
from physical pain, and can cut ou'
his own appendix, due of the IBOe
practical results in the use of spina
analgesia. Is that it eliminates entire
ly the use of chloroform, morphia an
other like drugs, which render such t
shock to the nervous system wher
used in connection with an operation
A number of the visiting physician
and surgeons left for their homes li
various parts of the territory las
night and others will leave today. Thej
return to their work, satisfied thai th
heartily endorsed by the local medí
que meeting has been very profitabl
spent.
The unanimous opinion of the visiting physicians, an opinion which b
time spent in attending the AlDUOJUef
cal men, Is that the meeting Jusi
closed was the most Interesting am'
successful of any that hns been heli
so far by the society, and that It wll
be a difficult matter to surpass It In
future meetings.
Wad-Morton-

i

There is a familiar ring in announcements from London that offl-Iaof the Franco-Britis- h
exposition,
which has created quite a European
stir, are negotiating to sell the buildings and equipment when the gates
finally close to a Chicago mail, Abraham Harris, for he bought the
World's Fair at Chicago, the
$10,01)0,000
Exposition at Omaha, the
12,(100,000 Exposition at Buffalo and
the J50,000,000 World's Fair at St.
Louis.
While the bands played and
he ero. Ms thronged tile buildings at
Shepherd's Bush, Mr. Harria' U. en
Yankee eyes have been surveying the
buildings and paraphernalia of the
mow with cold calculation to determine how much they would be worth
as "Junk."
From the St. Louis exposition he shipped T.00 carloads of
uachlncry, merchandise furniture and
itlier material and tl.r,,(ion.O(iO feet of
umber to his yards in Chicago, where
be lias the largest building under one
roof In the city. His concern, the
Miicago House Wrecking
'Company,
ias accumulated in deals like this
leaily every item of commerce known
o man from pins to locomotive and
rom oriental rugs to dynamos.
In
ecent years Mr. Harris has left to
there the onerous detail of disposing
igain of the things bought and lias
ompletcd a tour around the world,
lis specialty being the deals of
size, such as buying of an
iXpoaltlon entire a line which few
men attempt to follow. Along toward
he close of expositions an v where mi
lie globe Mr. Harris is sure to turn
up and startle the officials by offering
.o tase an that remains of the show
'or a lump sum.
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Two or three tent
RESTAURANTS
CONCESSIONS AND GROUND
FURNISHED FREE

NEW TYPE

Arrangements can be made with Irrigation Congress Officials to get tents and
lumber at rock bottom prices. No small propositions wanted on this basis. Figure on accommodating 100 or morethe more the better. Write or call on
JOHN LEE CLARKE, Bureau of Information, Cor. Central Ave. and First St.
COTS

COTS

lslgings committee of Irrigation Congress has

NEW

COTS
i.unn

outfits Col, matnun. pillo
ami
comfort. Will rent same for period of Congress ami I'alr for $2.a.", delivered al your hotel ni'
house. Call up
SHEER & WAHl.K'K. Telephone 131, HMJ Kust Central Ae.

Machinery

ls

J30,-000,0-

Again conies Halley's comet, last
cen in these parts 75 years ugo by
he pioneers of Chicago, and all Is
xpectamy uji at the Ycrkos observa-or- y
at Williams Bay. Wis., for the
tatronomera aro now foregathering to
ake the comet's picture for the first
Ima In Its career, which dates from

buying mood, and increased the re- qulrements for harvesting machinery,
DURKtN
15
the records show that of shipments
from the United States of agricultural
implements there has been this year a
decrease. There seems to be a loss of
.idling energy In a corporation so big
ON TRAIL OF
as the International, as is well illustrated In this case. In almost all other
lines of trade there has been an in- crease of the exports from the (Tnltfldl
However, the
States to Argentine.
business interests of tin- United stales,
are comparatively letting Europe run!
away with the Argentine trade. For
the hi st ouarter of 1908 the Imuorts Rest of Near Statesmur in the
reached a total of $70, 240, 220 as
against $54,610,885, the exports being
State of Washington Sit up
ill like proportion.
The shares of vaand Look Bewildered at ihe
rious countries in this business were
as follows.
Whirlwind Candidate,
United Slates Importa. 18,161,291;
Increase, $IXtj,690.
Imports.
United Kingdom
(Hpm-ln- i
f'urrrspunilrnna Morniiu Juurnol
Increase. $5.873,021.
Spokane. Wash., Sept.
J
Since
Germany imports, $11,598,787; inJimmie
of
Durkin.
Spokane,
advocate
crease, $3,393,224.
of "universal personal liberty," hitched'
In- Belgium Imports, 11,113,649
crease, $415.213.
his little red wugon to a star and
lu- ITrahce
Imports, 36.453.287
formally declared himself a candidate
crease. $1394.540.
governor of Washington, the rest
for
Italy Imports. $6,438,411!; Increase
of the near statesmen In the common$2,747.934.
wealth have buen standing around llln
a
lot of deck hands,
watching the
A few days ago and the 'red Special," equipped and manned from the wheels buzz. Jimmie was an overnight
national headquarters of the Soiial-is- l entry, but he Is playing the
game With
UCh dash and
party here. set forth on the
grand $:T,,Ono circuit of the west, dia- vigor that several of the other twelve!
tributing red-inliterature ler Debs caddl data may be kept busy packing
and Haunting red bunting, And yet ice on their cranlums to counteract
tiloso at headquarters deny that they the rapid cerebration needed to re-- ;
yelling distance until,
are anarchists.
Look out for tlie red main within
special Davenport, Des Moines. Kan- September x, the date of tin drat primary election 'in Washington under
sas City, Omaha, Denver. Leadville.
Grand Junction. Salt Lake City. San the neu law.
Durkln's republican opponents are:
Diego. Los Angeles. San
Francisco,
Sacramento, Qlendale, Portland, Se- Governor Albert K. Abad (incumattle, Spnttinc, Butte. Olendive, Far- bent). Betllngha,mi Calonel William.
go. Minneapolis.
Dulutll, Hancock. W. Kldpath. Spokane; John I) AtkinJ. W.
Kobinsnn,
Manitowoc and Racine.
Later, if son. Wenatchee;
olympia;
Henry
more money and literature and spellSeattle; Oscar iiXeii, pubitah-- l
binders are ready, the procession will
move BOUth on South Band, Detroit. it, Hclllngham; Hubert I!. Brown, Si
Toledo Cleveland. Kile, Buffalo RoctU attic; s.imuei (j. t.oagrove, Pomeroy.
ester, Syracuse. New York City. Hus The other demoenrlie candidates ale:
ton. Concord, .'. IL; Providence, Hart, John I'atllson, Colfax; A. .1. Splgwn,
ford, Bridgeport. Philadelphia, N'ew-- i frontiersman. North Ya!iini.s: William
ark, Jersey City. Brooklyn, Heading. Blackmail. Seattle, and Dr. I. S. Byrne
Baltimore, I'ittshurg, Wheeling, Co- of Spokane.
"I want the Job," says Jimmie In!
lumbus, Cincinnati, Louisville, Lvans-Vill- a
declaration, which, lie adds. Is
his
St.
Louis.
gospel
of
The
and
the
gland circuit will be a book by Jos- - about the niftiest tiling In platforms
eph Medin Patterson, the millionaire that has yet come down tin- line, lit
socialist upllfler of this town. On the doesn't need tin- money thai attaches
llrst trip Debs is scheduled to raise In the berth, having accumulated al
Ills voice of protest sixty-liv- e
times 111 fortune during the thirty years he has
sixty nights and 300 times during the engaged In the whisky business, and
he win donate tin-days. "Comrade" Simons, however, Is saya if elected
to lie on hand when Mr. Debs Is hoarse salary, while in office, to the varloifs
and tired. Anyway he Is more plctur- - religious and Charitable institutions in
sipie and looks more like what the Washington, Though president of a
people think a socialist should look. railway company, he is bent on hand-lathe railroads, trusts and corpora-- !
The red special consists of an enlie lias a series ol
gine, a baggage car full of literature, tlons a few Jolts.
freaJty stunts to hu credll ami his atari
it day coach for local and state friends
and sympathisers, ami a combination performances Include tin following:
Pnlntlng the rocks along two trans-- !
buffet, sleeper and observation car for
continental railway linea between MisIhC spellbinders.
soula, Mont., and Puget Sound will1
the name "Durkin."
MILLIONS LEFT FOR
Permitting Rev. '. h Braden ano
CHARITY AND EDUCATION a band of tempérame workers to
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FEARFUL RECORD
STREET

ME

IHEJOB

c. since its discover) then, this
comet baa reared human beings
nore than any otin-- heavenly pirate,
'(appearing eaeli 7a years. It was
laring In the skies when William Ihe
Jonqueror Invaded England In lOBtl
ind some historians say that it did as
Tiuch to tame the Anglo-Saxon- s
as did
the arms of the Normans, for il had
them quivering
witii superstitious
fear. Again in 14 56 the Catholic
hurí h bells were set ringing ut mid-la- y
to help folks keep their courage
up, because Halley's comet was passing their way, and they have rung at
noon ever since. Thanks to old Neptune, which checked the comet's
flight through apace and sel
It swinging in an orbit of a billion
miles around the sun, it now is no
menace at all to the earth, for It has
caught step with the sweep of the
planets and is quite settled ill Its habits. It Is a ball of metal 150 miles In
diameter and now Is beginning to
some out of its sullen chill, for as the
oinet approaches the sun the heat
drives out metallic vapors of iron and
magnesium, the beat Increases and
the hydrocarbons break up Into smoke
r soot and trail behind. The bombardment of the sun's rays upon these
minute soot particles lights them up
In a silvery glow and also drives them
Frederick Cooper Hewitt's w ill Leavci
out in a sweeping tall.
Only Small Bart or Estate to
Relative.
The drat and a million dollar
of the Raw Illinois primary election 11 icrently, by which It was
Dsn ego, X. Y.. Sept. 4.- - More than
hoped "the rule of the bosses" was to
Is left 10 charitable Institu$4,000,000
be ended. ivas
illuminating.
very,
When the only
party nominations tions, the Metropolitan museum of art
were done there were several candl-fla- t and Yule university by the will of
lates quite
as to llnances, more Frederick Cooper Hewitt, who died at
over the result of the county conven- his home here last Sunday. To
tions has shown the same familiar
and friends less than half n mil.'aces running things and In fact "the
lion dollars Is left. The estate Is eswhole works" as of yore.
In Cook
dOUnty Mayor Busse turned up. with timated to be worth from $5,000,oou
$H, 000,0000 and In addition to reh fat linger on the push buttons, pla- to
cidly smiling on the 1.368 "precinct ceiving a bequest of $1,500,000 the Mommltteemen," duly elected under etropolitan Museum of Art la made the
the new law. who were the puppets residuary legatee. The largest beIn the show while the moves were all quest mentioned in tin- will Is the gift
made In the some old way by the of It.OO.OO to Ihe New York Post
GARS
OF
Graduate Medical school and hospital.
tame old bosses. The oott to the
for their nomination
cam To Yale university, of which Mr.
paigns broke all records, the total for Hewitt U a graduate of the class of
One hundred
the state being below $1,000.000,000. '68, $500,000 Is left.
one candidate for secretary of state, thousand dollars lM left to the little
OF CHICAGO
prepared to spend $5.000 for nomina missionary day nursery. New York
tion but Incurrvd expenses of $40,000. Other institutions receiving bequests
In Chicago one ward contest cost the are: tlOO.OOU to the .Netherw ood. X. i
participants $3X.o00, the floating pop- Jersey, Fresh Air Home; $10,000 to
LEGISLATURE MAY PASS
ulation of human derelicts being paid the African Hoclety for the Prevenhigher prices for votes than In any tion of Cruelty to Animals, New York;
LAW ON THE SUBJECT
ampalgn In years. In the governor $30.000 to the Cobtirn Free Library,
ship contest money was spent lavishly Oswego; $10.000 to the Sheltering
but the candidates were not In the Arms society New Yofk. and $3,000 to
the Temperance Industrial and Coll
Purchase "everybody-for-hlniseMan to
Chicago
and
class," for behind glate Institute, Claremont, Va.
Buildings Of London Exposi- each there were powerful Influences
Bubonic I'laguc iii Ecuador,
"bar'ls." The try out of the'new
tion; Halley's Comet Again and
hew
Ouayaqull. Sept. 3. During the
has mude It certain that some
Important amendments will be pre- month of August there were nine new
Excites Astronomers.
sented at the next session of the Illi- esses of bubonic plague In this city.
nois legislature; as yet the people are Two deaths occurred and five case
Chicago, Aug. SO. The deaths and still In the background In making up were discharged as cured. There are
now eight rases In the Lnaaretto.
Injuries caused by the street cars of the slates.
Chicago have become so frequent, alThe Ludles Aid Bortety of the PresThe harvester trust has cost Unthough reports of many have been
byterian church will have some very
Mippreeaed, that a law slmller to Mew united States heavily In loss of exports
delicious
traction of farm Implements to foreign coun- pretty aprons and taime
York's which requires theaccidents,
tries, ut letibt to Argentine In Houth home cooking fur sale at the lawn soall
companies to report
may he sought at the next meeting of America, according to reporta from cial to be held Friday afternoon and
the Illinois legislature. The record of the United Htates consul, general at evenlhg on the lawns of the A.par-H
I. ...it
luuu..,.
1,1
.....A
Buenos A y res. Notwithstanding Hint sonage, nml of the homes of
n.n.n ii rasiiiiiiicM
nisi e iii uinh .........
and Dr. Cornish on South
MO. for IllUli .11 was 3.141 and foi i h.. hi Argentina crops of i!)7 have McMlllenstreet.
Walter
n"i,r?
pleasant,
a
Into
io,
country
thai
2.491.
stint cars easllyipul

e.

decorate his aaJoOD
windows with
"horrible examples.''
Krccting a live-to- n
block of granite
as bla tombstone iu Qreenwood cemetery. The stone contained these words
In
letters: "A Minister Said
'A Man of His Word.' "
Placing an order tot his coffin ami
making other arrangements for burial
in the event of death; editing
the
eulogy prepared under his direction by
Attorney K. Conrad Robertson, also
naming the pallbearers.
Offering President Uooseyelt 11,000
a week for a term of live years, beginning March I, 19119. to become his
advertising agent. This was guaranteed by a bond lor 1260,000 given by
the Union Trust company of Spokane
Negotiated with Hemi Fartnan, a
French aeronaut, to bring one of bla
tiling machines from New York to
Spokane to make a tour of the state
of Washington for the purpose ol
cinching the nomination
"See that platform?" he asked of a
gathering the other day. "Head It;
I want to be the chief moIt's mine.
gul of this state, so that
can give
the Working man as square a deal as
the fellow with the silk liat demands
and gets, while you haven't even as
much as a look In. If there isn't
SUCh
a law on the statute book,
shall do my best to put one there."
Durkin is aggressive amf peculiar;
ill fact. Ills unrestrained Individuality
esserts Itself at all times, and when
he has anything to say he lets It go.
yet he does not spill language around
promiscously. He spreads the Joyful
lldings by means of bulletins and wltn
half and full page advertisements. Hi
does not pretend to know anythimt
about the fancy work of politics, nor
He
embroidery.
dmes In- attempt
thinks up a few schemes and does tin
rest with his trusty lead pencil. There
is no loose footwork.
"I'm not bothering myself with la
sins." in- said on that point, "nor
have I any apologies to make lor myself or my business. There's good and
bad in me and probably a lot more
bad than good, but I have never brok
en my word in a business way. Then
Is a Baptist minister in Spokane who
can tell you that 'Durkin Is a man of
his word.'
"The main issue'.' Forget il! It's
like the clanging hell to attract tin
crowd at a lire sale, and has nothing
to do with the quality of the stuff
offered or the price asked lot the
Junk."
six-inc- h
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PROCURED AND DEFENDED, fceiswdtl
nrftKlnv nramSAiQrflSpKt MtMB unit trr rrnrt,
fn-Mea, ti'iw t. uliwlii ntiU. trmti- - mark,
pynghu. eu-COUNTRIES.
Huslne.it íiirrft asea W'ashXngtvn assuS timr
monty ami ofUn tht patent,
Patsnband

nfrlngemant Practica Exclusively

Wrlu. or
to UB at
SU Slnlh Strwt. opp. CilUl RUUt Taint OBrt,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

NEW

Presses

The Job Department
of the Morning Journal, long the

acknowledged leader
among the printing
houses of the
Southwest, is now better than ever prepared
to handle all
classes of book and
commercial work,

We make anything

from a thousand-pag- e
book to a

vis-

iting card and make
it right. Prices, the
lowest consistent
with first class work.

ooccooooxooo

SUPERIOR LIMBER & MILL CO.
II mmmm.. mmmmmmmammmmmmmm
Manufacturers of Kash, Honrs, Mouldings, etc.
IN I.UMIiKK, LATli AND SHINGLES.
WHOLESALE OLASS.
Under the Viaduct.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DKAI.KHS

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxoooo

Cleaning and
Pressing

can-lldat-

lf

I

1908

is not

iness.

an experiment with us. It is not even a new bus-

THE

MORNING
JOURNAL

For several years we held and pleased the most

particular trade

of

the city.

We

are now

in

business

again, and would like to demonstrate to our old friends,

JOB

and their friends, that we have lost none of our skill. Our

equipment is better than ever, and we promise to please.

New Mexico Cleaning

and Pressing Works
J. A. GARDNER, Prop.

319 West Gold.

Phone

1

143

ROOMS
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Valley, wu an arrival in the city yesX terday morning from the south.

L. L. Collins, for some time past
In the local Santa Fe boiler
timekeeper
AND UHOI JKWKJJIT BOIU IM M
left
last night for Los Angeshop,
NEW
AMD
CMUFLSTB
AMTAYl
ROOK
les, where he" expects to remain InBHD Of TOU WATtHAA WA UL UFAIS THM
definitely.
ALAl'QOnqrB. M. M.
11 A hurt lull.
Frank R Stewart, general agent of
1 1 M 1 1 1 II I M M I M 1 1
M 1 1 II 1 1 M M
HH
the Occidental Life Insurance company in Phoenix, Arts., was In the
conferring
with General
Manager J H. O'RIelly.
Private Ambulance.
Kegular meeting of Adah chapter
Office Strung Block, 8ecoo
No. 5, Order of the Eastern Star, this
and Copper.
evening at 8 o'clock. By order S
Telcpbooca: Office 75.
the worthy matron. Temperance Whlt-com506.
secretary.
and
8 a DC FairvK-Traveling Salesman McOlllie, of the
Barbara Ccmetertea.
Conserve Baking Powder company of
Is
Interested' In
Denver, and who
mining properties near Illncon, N. M.,
0CXXXXXXXX rCiXXXXXDOOOOOOCr
was in the city yesterday.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
M. N. Lesard, of Cerrillos, was in
the city yesterday buying supplies for
the Lexard company, proprietors of a
new mercantile establishment at Cerla th Tnt that roa thoalí M
yuur murning pipar ulaph'ii
rillos.
rclT
tho POSTAL. TEI.RORAPH CO. trJohn A. Logan Circle, Ladies of the
nam
and
tk
addnM
rnur
aad
ine
POPULAR
THE MOST
papar will be (UllT.rrd by a apaolal
Grand Army of the Republic, will hold
mMUDfU. Tk Utopbua la No.
AMUSEMENT PLACE
a regular meeting tomorrow at i:lJ
of Mrs. K.
p. m. at the residence
IN THE CITY.
Myers. 21. West Huning avenue. By
Ptorcoktt.
order of the president.
Washington). Sept. 3. New Mexico
The tennis courts of the Albuquerque Tennis club have been completed
and Arizona Kulr Friday and
Tonight
at the corner of Tenth street and Cenran't Read Engtiah
tral avenue and a series of games will
JmN Like ii W'omu
immediately. The courts,
commence
A I. on I fof a Day
Insure In the Occidental Life.
two in number, are by far the finest
Don't fall to hear Prof. Gibbs, vio- ever established In this city.
Mrv i A. Frank
linist,
at the rink tonight.
J. K. Chesworth. of Cimarron, who
Dear Heart
Reaea, Roee Everywhere
Charles F. WIIIIh was hi re on busi is in active charge of the Colfax county building and exhibit for the Irrl
ness yeetefday from Cooney, X. M.
congress, arrived in the city
gation
rnhlo Montoya. merchant at Jemex, yesterday and will remain for several
was u business visitor here yesterday.
Morning, Afternoon and
days making final arrangements for
Mine points oysters shipped In Seal- - the completion of the building.
Evening Sessions.
shlpt earrlers at the San Jose market.
Weremrv R. K. Twltchell. of the Ir
A .H. Waas. of tin Leader store, rerigation congress, went to Las Vegas
turn' d yesterday from a purchasing yesterday for a short stay. Colonel
Only One Moving Picture
trip to Chicago.
Twitchell has just about completed
SouthwestPerformance Beginning
Kocky Ford watermelons, everyone preparation lor issuing the Irrigation
book, for the
Souvenir
ern
at
pound,
nil
guaranteed)
the
ci
at 8:30.
congress, a work which is the finest
the San Jose Market.
of southwestern informaocoooooooooooorxxxxxxxxxxx Mis Seymour Lewi neon and son left compilation
tion ever put together.
last night for St. I.ouls to be absent
The Colombo is still holding its
from the city tor two months.
reputation Kfi'glving some of the boat
Miss Alberta BtateSOn leaves tonight moving pictures obtainable. They win
for the last to resume her studies at have a complete chante of program
Drury college. BDringfleld, Mo.
"The Great cuter othkhih
tonight
are
J. N Mroyles, pf San Marcial, the Scene," and "The Mother-ln-Law,- "
change.
the
for
new
dims
was
merchant,
among
banker
the
well known
and
two
a business visitor here yesterday.
Mr Gould, the tenor, will sing
Phone 471.
illustrated songs.
pretty
new
and
on
the
H
Strong
returned
Frank
years
Miss Marie Brown, nineteen
limited yesterday after a lea days'
visit to St. Louis and other eastern of age. .laughter of Mr and Mrs. J.
K Brown, died yesterday at the home
cities.
CHANGE TONIGHT
Ill North Fourth
f her Parents.
Dr. A B, Baasette, of San Marcial,
street after a prolonged illness. Miss
is in the eity attending the convenWith her mother, had made
tion of the New Mexico Medical so- Brown,
her home for several
Ubaquerque
Mother-in-LaWas
a
ciety.
That
past and was well known here.
vears
Bore.
Tin violin oblígalo by Prof, Gibbs. Mr. Brown, father of the deceased, araccompanying
the illustrated songs at rived from the east a week ago. The
A Workman's Honor.
family
the rink tonight, will be a rare musiremains will be shipped to the
No.
Cider Industry.
cal trial.
home in Meadvllle, Pa., on train
S.
A Ustful Present for a Child.
There will be a meeting tonight in g tonight. BCV. Father Mandalari.
services
funeral
preshort
oi
that
hold
republicana
will
the
of
j
Ban las
New Songs.
-this afternoon in
bout 4 O'clock
cinct lor the organization of a
Strong's chapel.
club.
and cat- While Inspecting bis sheep
in. Ralph n. Vjfcn Binl returned
S..,v... M
in
a two tie ranch about ten nies
to the city yaaterdky after
Wednesday, Porfirio Sanmonths' visit in his former home In ltm N
merchant and catknown
well
a
Peoria, in
che
county town
Socorro
the
of
r
owm
in Nacamull will return to Aibu- tle
failure and
heart
with
was stricken
n the limited Sunday after
querq
him he had exreach
AN
could
aid
before
other
Italy
and
to
an extended lOUf of
The body was brought I
pire,!
Btiropt an countries.
he
morning.
yesterday
Magdalena
SHOW
PICTURE
--(Ill be held probably Sunday.
Mrs P, J McFarland. of Magdalena,
son. arrived in the city yes- Mr Sanchez was a prominent ligurc in
little
ami
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE terday to be the guests of friends un- o
, ,.ntv affairs, political anu
....
...
will remove
-a
i.i. death
til after the Irrigation congress.
...,,
nine, w in ,
He was wi
B, II Blckford. the well known one of Its leading men.
purhe
where
business man and capitalist of Lake Known In AlbUQWrfiUa,
mer10 CENTS
chased most of the stock for his
cantil business.
ANYWHERE IN THE HOUSE
Dita CONNER, OSTEOPATH.
T.
N.
Arrollo.
I,
;i
anil
suite

The One

F. H. STRONG
Funeral Director
and Embalmer

F A L L
G

Sure Way

Our fall goods are rapidly coming in and being placed on sale.
Our new suits for fall made by

dt-no-c

Lady Assistant

'

to have money !s to save It. The one
sure way to save Is by depositing It In
a responsible bank. You will then be
exempt from the annoyance of having
It burn holes In your pockets, and
aside from the fact that your money
will be safe from theft, the habit of
saving tends to the establishment of
thrift, economy, discipline and a general understanding of business principles essential to your success.
To those wishing to establish relag
bank, we
tions with a
heartily extend our services.

SkatingRink

O

0

The State
National Bank

D

Albuquerque

t"

Theater

are marvels of style and workmanship and our prces moderate

KNOX HATS

STETSON HATS

safe-stron-

.

COLOMBO

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

all colors and shapes, both
stiff and soft. Prices $3.00,
$4.00 and $5.00
In

HANAN SHOES
DOUGLAS SHOES
toes are being added to
our regular stock and fully
guaranteed
New

FOR THE BOYS
We wish to

S

RANCH

FRESH

E. F. SCHEELE

-

at 35 cents per dozen

EGGS
-

-

-

ar-

rival of some Very Handsome
School Suits, Extra Pants as
well
Call

THERE IS NOTHING SO NICE AS FRESH EGGS for breakfast. WE HAVE THE REAL THING IN

announce the

as shirts, shoes and waists.
and See Us

SIMON STERN
The CENTRAJL AVENUE CIiOTHIER

1024 North Fourth Street.

Manuel Gonzales y Nuanos.
Polling place, house of Canuto San- TO MEET THE EVER INches.
REGISTRATION
Precinct No. 23, San Antonio RegCREASING DEMAND
Marcelino Crespin.
istration judges:
Tircio Lucero, Juan Garcia y Zamora.
FOR
Polling place, house of Marcelino
Crespin.
FALL ELECTION
POWER
Precinct No. 2, Albuquerque Registration judges: J. B, Blder, C. O,
Polling
Cushman, J. A. Skinner.
place, Washburn's clothing store.
TO OPEN
Precinct No. 2X. Atrlsco RegistraIH COUNTY
tion judges: Jose Sabedra, Teodoro
Polling
Garcia, Gregorio Jara'millo.
place, house of Jose Sabedra.
Precinct No. 34, Chllill RegistraNew Members Taken in and In County Commissioners Name tion judges:
Anastacio Gutierre,
ONE MORE CAR JUST
lOntlquio
Gutierrez.
M. Phole.
teresting Program at Last the Members of Registra Jose
TO HAND.
Polling place, house of Anastacio GuNight's Meeting of the Young tion Boards and Registration tierrez.
Precinct No. 35, Loa Duranes RegLarge sacks
$1.60
Places for the 19 Precincts, istration judges: Malquiad-Chave,
Men's Organization,
80c
Small sacks
Camilo Perea, Jose Reinijlo Duran,
Polling place, house of Melquíades
peo
official
the
first
intimation
The
Attended
A
of
tin
mi eliHK
lurr. lv
Chaves.
THE FLOUR THAT IS
Tonng MctrV Republican club wi pie of the county have had that an
legislative
territorial,
and
election,
ALWAYS GOOD.
held In the club rooms on Silver av
county, la close at hand, was given
niirhl. A number of new vest, relay morning when the county
n.ir.
OF
Member w ere taken into the club and commissioners named tho members of
a general air of enthusiasm prevailed the boards of registration and selected
the places for conducting the nitALBUQUERQUE CASH
which would indicate that the younK
In the nineteen precincts of
ration
ABOR DAY
men'H club is prosperlnK. Attorney J the county, The registration will open
I vfui..r ..i ..i, ii.. til
ii. talk of as soon as the lists have been prereceived pared. Much Interest Is being shovyr.
hiw
remarks
and
the Bvenlnt
year aside from
Mr. Miller's subject in the registration this
much attention.
political matters, in that it is expected Governor
Declares Monday,
Thi
HOSIER n. WARD, Mgr.
STEWARD.LAMB
was "Whv I Am a Republican."
to show a large Increase, in the vottiro
of
history
brief
cave
a
Holinnicer
AlbuIn
particularly
Territorial
iifXtt
ing population,
ii- liner
September 7,
S15 Marble Ave.
Her LOCntíOO Hi
republican party, Its principles, past querque. The polling place for preInnottnce
He
prospects.
of
Dignity
future
and
achievements
iday in Honor of
cinct 11 will be at the Rothenberg
Days,
Influences of
i,.. .... th
árMital
WHITE WAGONS
v n.m
"
and Sell loss cigar store and for
many
his
Labor,
1 850
to 18,r,t and related
at B, L Washburn company
W0LKING & SON
torlcal facts incident to the concep gtnre. The roiiowing are me registlon and growth of the party.
places lor each
the
and
boards
tration
VI'".
OTO
KM
I! WINDMILLS, TANKS
Governor George Curry has issued
Mr. Miller laid particular stress on precinct:
WBMi
ND
a
had
party
Monday,
proclamation
announcing
republican
fact that the
Precinct No. 1, Ssn Jose Kegistra
AN
DRIVING
DRILLING,
New Mexico Democrat Will be the
filled its purposes of existence; that tlon Judges: Felipe TruJIIlo, Alfredo .September 7. Labor Day, as a
magniheent achieve ApOdaCa, Manuel
Sedillo.
toriat holiday and recommending that
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